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lir WE OFFER INDUCEMENTS!
To you tti-tob3e and trade, but net in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GOODS, aswe can ar 4rd to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask forgoofic they have had on hand for years. Our new stock is all bright, clean and fresh,and consists wholly of
LATET AND MOST POPULAR STILES!




That we have heretofore Geld
for Pi,
For $13.25 and Up %11.fe are now selling
15 Forha" ea PAY for ready Fortill...lecher phloem
That are advertised se being great
bargains for $12 to $14,
We are now selling
10
We re Not Selling at Half Price!
But an exampination of the quality we are giving at the price one would think we aredoing mere shot that. We have cut Furnishing Goods to the bottom. • Look at the Per-sale Shireol wte,offer for 50c; they cannot ic duplicated in ibis town kr 50 per et. moremoney. Suspenders worth 25e for 13e. Seamless British Socks worth 25c at 12c. $3Pants; a thousand samples to select from, and we guaranne a perfect fit. ( 'all when inthe city; we will be glad to Fee you whether you want to buy or not.
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l4pecia attention to SAMPLING and SELLINO TORACW- 4404141'APIVAN ttiade ' 





HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE KY,
ful11rad. amlost. Ne 'Tt. enth a..n 1.'u'. nth.=1•-nt.h.
i '16cntitei given to sampliug aud selling ill toloseito coneigned
tie. Liberal advancer On tobsoso In entre. 0.myd quarters for teams an
sinetere• All 10141'so !loured attired otherwise instrunted. flaw.
W. U. WHEELER. W. H. FAXON, ROW -keeper. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS di CO.,
Tolacce Via rtiltlICECI, Cilllitlifil lerciaot: aod Graio Dealer:.
SEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINI4VILLE, KY.












Corner Prglitla and Eighth streets
Keep* a 'till line of horses and
veltielets, ale.) proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
Carriagee, buss, and tranefer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Paseengere and baggage carried to
tool froni all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
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v lissett o.X Their Mr
vir
Stands for our motto: Xlsior; the hi4heet; nozhInz but the top-notch in business and bargains satisfies us
Stands for the Xe:ellence cf our goods. Everything is the bestgrade. We will not handle anything t ut the best.
Stands for our Xtrs ordinal y bargairs Nowhere else can suchbargains be bought as we are daily milking and selling.
Stands for the Xpectant people who watch cyr advertisementsand look to us a the popular purveyors.
Stends for the Xperience which enables us to get the best in themarket and give Oltr customers the pick ot the pick
jic Stands for our Xtremely low prices,.not equalled by those of anycc IIID€ titors. They are always and absolutely the lowest.
Stands for our Xtensive stock which offers buyers the widestchoice in every department in our line of business.
Stands for the Xpert traders who declare that in all their experi-X ence they hay° seen nothing like the opportunity offered by
Bassett tt Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
INOT A PIMPLE ON H M NOW.
ii„.1 Eeiellitt. flair all POMP
•calp entered with eruptions.
thought kik hair net er grew.
Cured by I uticura Remedies Hair
splendid and nut * pimple on him.
I cannot say enough lei praise of the Ct:TI-
cr it 4 it XII DI SM. Sly boy, when 'me year of
age. WM no bad with eczema that he hat all
of his hair Hismo•alp a ots o crest wilts erup-
tions. whieli the siswtor said was wall heal,
and that 111. hair would never grow again.
Despairing of a cure from_pleyelciesets, *tall
the use of the CUTICURA Kite SDI Ia. gad,
am happy to say, with the most pence. ,)U(-
eyes. His hair 11/ 1111w 4110/1110.1, anti there a
not a pimple 1/11 111111. 1 recommend theitT-
IlIKA RitillinlIte to ))))) then, no the Wool
speedy, resat lllll teal, and sure cure for all skin
i•ettS1,./t If infants and children. 111111 feel that
mother a ho has an eitttieted child will
thank 1111/ for so &slog.
Max. M. K. WoODSUM, Norway, He.
A Fever here Eight Years Cured.
I mind extend to you the thanks of one of
Illy resetsoners, who leas lawn cured by using
the Curice KA Modesto ka, ot an old sore,
caused by is long spell of ski MIMI or fev•r
eight years ago. lie was so bud he WW1 fear-
ful he would hare to have hi. leg amputated,
bull, happy to way he is now entirely well,—
a. a dollar, lie rev orals me to use his
name, which is H. Carole, merchant allele
JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist,
tialustwent. TC1111.
Severe Scalp Diseesie Cured.
A few weeks /WO my wife suffered very
1111101 from a cutaneous disease of the scalp,
add received no relief from the various reme-
dies OW used until *he tried CUTICU SA. The
dietrawse promptly yielded LO this treatment.
and In a short while she was entirely well.
There has been no return of the diorama, anal
Curict•ms ranks No. 1 in our erithatation for
illnesses of the skin.
v PRESSLEY BARRICTr, D.
Raleigh, MC.
Critical's Remedies
Are a positive rule for every form of skin,
scalp, and blood disease, with loss of hair,
ihfersntehe vp„.Isie,pless to arofula, except possibly
Aoki everywhere. Price, erTICI'MA, 50r.;
SoAr.riic.] RattoLv ENT, SI Prepared by the
PoTTICK Petite AND CligilleAL Coktrol4A-
Tiote, Itootton.
eillP"t4rliti for • How to Cure Mittel Dis-





Sharp Aches, Dull Paine, dtralns,
and Weaknesses relieved ill OM.
111111Ute by the Cuticura A ntl- Pal el
Plaster. The first and only instantaneous
pain-killing, strengthening plaster. 're cents
pAST ALL PRECEDENTOver Two Million Distributed.
L.S.L.
Leman State Lottery Coip'y.
Incorporated by the Legislature In Ira, fur  Ediacatklual and 
. 
heritable purpose*, and itsfranchise made a part of the present !State
Constitution. in 1879, by an overwhelming
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take plaeesend-Annually kJune and Devvrober,) andits (IRAN!) SINGLE NI'MHEit DRAW-INGS Luke plae• in each of the-other ten
months of the year. and are alldrawn In
public, at the Academy of Music,New Or-
leans, La.
'Ike it, hereby certify that wesuper•Ise the
arrangements for all the monthly and Metal-
Annual Drawing., ..(The Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawing', theism...lye.. and thatthe amine are ronditcted with honesty, fair-
ness, and In good faith toward all parties, and
we authorize the 'moistly to use this eertiti-
cate. with fac-altsellea of ‘,tir signatures at-tached In its v ertiaernents."
Co hasioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Rankerswill tatv all Prix... drawn In The Louisiana
Mato Lotteries which suay be presented at
our counters.
R. N. WALY‘LJET, Pres. loatetana Nat. Bk.PI Veit LANAI'S, Pres. Stale Nati Ilk.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nall Bk.Cam. Roar. Pres. lIadon National Hank.
Mammoth Drawing
Al the Academy of Music. New Orleana,
Tuesday June lath, PISS,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $600,000.
1UU.M10 Tickets at DO; Quarters 410;
Eighth, 96; Twentieths 1'2; For-
Ilethe $1.
Liar OF PRIICC.
I PRIZE OP is .........5511)005)
t " et ti.  eons,
I " of Mu,suo
I " of 50 la  .10,01.102 PRIAIDI of 1140110 us ..... • • .. • 411,1111115 " of wean are  511,,uUU10 " of 5.11011 are   511„Wo
25 " of 2,000 are. 50,tuoIto .. of stU Sr.  sumo'ill " of AU are 11).11UU
of *Xi are  '.0),01X)
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
IOU Prises of $1,000 are  OW 000
" e' SAO are • • • ...... • di OUU
1*)" of OM are  40 WU
TWO trl'IlltER TZIINIWALa.
1,9+ Prizes of PM) are  fifia.eita
3,144 Priam amounting to .... ..... g2,144,ago
AGENTS WANTED.
SIVFoit C1.1- it 'LATEX, or sly further In-
formation desired, write legllay to the under-
signed, clearly stating your residence, withStale. County, Street and Number. Morerapid return mall delivery will I. assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your Shilladd ream.
IMPORTANT.
Address H. A. DA U PII im,
New (Weans, La.,or M. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, D. C.
By orsBraery letter. eonLaiding Money I MierIssued by all Express C panics, New YorkExchange, Draft or Poeta' Not• We paycharges ow' rurreticy sent to us by me Insums of $6 or more.
ADDRYAM RtnISTZIKED LIST-TERN(ONTAIN-
IMU CURSUCNCY To
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orlesinii, La.
"REM E M R. that the payment of PrizesI• GUARANTEED BY Fl 1 I It NATIONAI.BANKS of New I rleams, and theTiekets art'migned by the Prealdcm of an Institution,whose chartered right. an. recesnised in thehighest Courta: therefore, bewareof all inelta-tionleor a y mous schemes"
ONE DOLLAB is the price of the smallestpart or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY UNin any Drawing. An)thing in our name of-ferret! 10r km than a Dollar ism swindle.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the rnedicii,a1 virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON I.Y PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER DO BOWELS
—AND TO—





"laterally follow, Ivory one is using Ii
sad all ore dolighted with it. Ask your
druggist for YilqUIP OF FIGS. Moats,
factored only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
IAN 14411C16‘0. Co.
y. itsw Yeas. N. If.
Comsat.- • 1,11114.1t0.
"0.••
........, Ne. • , ,
. '
• . '. : ....0''.  ... •,%*1
r •A A
25CTI • ' . 
•' , .. .r,
H. B. GARNF.R, Agent.. . .‘
VAEIETIES.
A Pointer for Keiituekv to
Take Into Consideration.
LO1 ISVILLEt WANTS TO CF,I,E-
BRATE 14ENTFCKY'S
N (AL.
She is W Min. to Pay Four-Fifths of
the EpenaE, Prot ided the State
Will Pat the Remainder.
The ...... rectal Climb's Poct-Imureatt
a itiVai fir CA.Igail-Mcc. Judge
Reid to iiirect a M ment
at Mt. Sterling.
Special Corrempollidence to the New Era,
LOUISVILLE, May Ia.-Kentucky
might learn omnething from the ac-
tion of New York state in the recent
centennial celebration. On that oc-
casion the leglakture voted 06,000
toward. the eipotoses of the celebra-
tion in the city of New York, besides
making an appropriation for the
maintenance of '23,000 troops. The
three days' celebration cost the state
about $100,000 besides the quarter of a
taillIon raised in the city. It is
needless to say that the celebration
resulted in taking many millions of
money to New York, and so profi-
table was the undertaking that the
uroject of having a great world's fair
there in 1892, to commemorate the
400th anniversary of the discovery of
Anierica is already taking successful
shape. In the same year will occur
the centennial of Kentucky's admis-
sion into the Union and there Is an
opportunity for the state to take
steps that will result in a great and
permanent memorial of the event.
Louisville comprises one-fifth of the
taxable value of Kentucky and pays
one-fifth of all the money raised by
taxation in the state. The growth of
Louisville cannot possibly retard the
growth of any other part of the state;
on the contrary the progress of the
principal city helps the progress of
the whole state. The more popula-
tion and the more property here the
more taxes Louisville will be called
upon to pay to the state and the more
the tributary territory will be re-
quired to produce and sell to support
the Increased population. It is a
very clear business proposition upon
which the great business states of the
north and west have never hesitated
to act. New York City bears more
than half the burdens t f all the state
with lese than one-fourth the popula-
tion. Louisville bears one-fifth the
tax-burdens of Kentucky, with only
one-tenth the whole population. It
is easy to toe therefore that every
large city pays just about twice its
pepulational proportion of taxes,
which is, of course, a relief to the
farming districts. It was therefore a
keen stroke of business for the state
of New York to aid in every way to
increase the importance of its prin-
cipal city and add to the value of the
property owned there. It is a relief
to the general taxation.
•••
The expenditure of $15,000 toward
the construction of a boulevard and
park in Louisville has, it is estima-
ted, added a quarter of a million dol-
lars to the value of property in the
vicinity. Upon this increaes of as-
aessincut the state will collect tax
annually, without having contribu-
ted anything to its soot. On the
basis that property in a large city
pays double the taxes in proportion
to population that ctountry property
pays, It is eeouomIcal to build up
large cities, as the burden bearers of
the state. If the state of Kentucky
were to build all her public buildings
in Louisville the enormous increase
in the value of surrounding property
would yield a revenue suffielent to
pay more than the interest upon the
ooet while the same buildings meat-
tered about over the state add 00 ap-
preciable value to property. It
would not be proper, of course, to do
such a thing, but it is perfectly prop-
er and the wisest buminese policy for
the state to encourage by every prac-
Cleat means the development and
growth of its largest city. There are
many movements that redound both
to the glory and profit of the whole
state which cannot be carried out ex-
cept in its metropolis and yet these
cannot be undertaken solely by the
city. The centennial of Kentucky's
admission ought to be celebrated in a
manner worthy of the great history of
first the state carved out of the north-
western territory. The plan suggested
by the Louisville Commercial Club
Is an excellent one. It is pro-
posed to erect a magnificent memo-
rial building in which to place Col.
Durrett's remarkable historical mu-
*ruin and library, the polytechnic
libray and art collection, and other
collections of educational and his-
torical value. The city of Louisville
will undertake to raise $400,000 of the
aniouist necessary if the state will
appropriate the other $100,000 to put
in a state collection of which the
Durrett Ultitietitid and library shall be
a part. At a cost of $100,0U0 the state
ean thus assure a splendid celebra-
tion, cause a revival of interest in
Kentucky history and secure to the
people collections and buildings
worth, at the lowest estimate, nearly
a million dollars. It will he route-
thing that all Keutuckians and stran-
gers visiting can see. At
present they are In private !iambi and
are not open to the public. This
would be a memorial of which the
whole state might be proud and the
inereared value of property in the
vicinity of the memorial building
would at once pay beck to the state
.....re than the interest upon the
amount Appropriated. This le an
idea which 'honk' be seriously con-
sidered at once. The labor and care
ite.tesrary to orgaulye anti 1 1roperly
carry out such a project are very
conettlershie. Louisville, Paying one-
fifth of all the taxes la willing to sub-
scribe four-fifths of all the money
needed as a return for being selected
as the point for the memorial.
to**
Tile limo- laureate of the Commer-
cial olub has been on the war-path
and has returned to his lodge
weighted clown with poetical scalps;
in which there is mingled a strong
odor of business. At a recent meet-
ing the "Old Kentucky Home" was
set down to.be sung ass club ode and,
after the speakers had duly talked
about the great progress of Kentucky
and Louisville, the club found Road(
singing a song which described Ken-
tucky as overwhelmed with hart
tillle14 and tientitnental disaster. The
anachronism of sentiment was so
glaring that inetrucCone were at once
gi (0 have the poet-lanreate
waked up, his tilicitine greased and
OK proper ode ground out. The re-
sult hi a semi-poetic, mend-business
produetlon that will rattle and thou-
der down the corridors of endle
time. The only thing that compares
to it in knowledge of realities and in
the mingling of what might be called
scientific and moral accuracy is the
mighty epic written by Col. E. C.
Colgan, the Kentucky poet, ;who, by
the way, is down for a sermon on
mountain journallem at the press
convention and which Is now famous
as
rue. INT050LO4)KAL Erie.
"The June bug has a gaudy wing,
The lightning bult lin. fame;
Thy heel bug has nu friends at all—
but lie gets there, just the rune.
The Commercial club version of the
Old Kentucky Home is as follows:
h•litala Lai ”Y Ill MALI xican't hot HUY&
"The sun shine. bright Oak the old k • utur k y
home,
"no SUMmer slid life is all gay;
The corn-top's ripe and the medow• are iu
blooms.
While the birds make music all the day.
The young folks roll tot the Hu le cottage &me,
All merry: all happy and bright,
The good time la here ands knocking at the
dour.
And our old Kentucky home's all right.
cutoseus.
"Weep no more, any lady,
\Peep Pt/ more to-night: •
We will *Rig one woe( for the old liftetkiia041
home,
For the old Kentucky lietne'm all right.
"We will hunt no more for the 'possum andthe coon-
The railroads have seared them •way;
We will sing no more by the glimmer of the
moon.
But will list to the saw Mill's lay.
Devp in the heart of our old Kentucky's sot
Tb;re's a thrill of the sweetest delight:
We have struck iron ore and coal and gasand oil
And the oki Kentucky home's all right.
"Cif out-a-Weep DO more," etc.
I violate no club confidence in say-
ing that Mr. William M. Nall, Ken-
tucky news editor of the Courier-
Journal, is the author. He wrote it
after viewing Pineville from the
summit of a razor-back mule.
P. S.-The mule threw him in the
river.
•••
Mrs. Itied, the widow of Judge
Richard Bled, whose death was the
tragic end of the Cornelison crime, is
In Louisville on a visit to her son
who is studying law. She is a very
beautiful Woman WhOgNit. devotion to
her husband and his memory is as
firm as adamant. Mrs. Reid is goitig
to place a handsome monument over
Judge Reid's grave at Mt. Sterling,
which will be surmounted by &statue
of him. After his untimely death
there was a legislative movement
and a bar association movement to
have this monument erected as a
public charge in honor of Judge
Ried'e character. I ant sure Mrs.
Reid was advised at the time to take
no steps herself, because the bar of
Kentucky would look to the erection
of the monument as a duty of honor.
The Kentucky legislature of course
did nothing-it never does is matters
of public twilit and public pride-and
the members of the bar quickly for-
got their duty to the dead victim of a
false public sentiment, At this late
day Mrs. Reid will erect it herself as
a testimonial of her own devotion to
him, PtcAtxio.
Bobby Burns Understood It.
"Many and sloop the numerous ills
I arterWoVen In our frame,
More pointed NUB we make ourselves
Reseret, rumor* and shame."
Among the most dangerous as well
as vexing of ills "inwoven with our
frame," are Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, colds and lung troubles
generally. However, the timely use
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov.
cry takes away their fearful conse-
quences, but which neglected, leaves
"regret, remorse Sind shame." But
you need not be ashamed to ask for
the "Disoovery," as it has bete:one a
standard remedy, found at all drug
stores, where thousands call for it
every day, and where it Is recognised
as the leading medicine for all lung
and throat affections.
Lafayette Items.
LAFAYETTE, Ky., May 1.1:1.-Miss
Myrtle Williams has returned home
after a visit of several weeks to
Clarksville, Tenn.
R. R. Donaldson, from your city,
Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. F. I.
Frazer, for a few days.
Revs. Bartlett and Bruner, from
Bethel College, Russellville, are hold-
ing a revival meeting in the Metho-
dist church.
Dr. F. Brandon and wife are just
back from a visit to Linton and
neighborhood, the home of their
parents.
Mrs. T. C. Peters. and son, Park,
went to Rich Pond, Warren county,
this morning to vielt her daughter,
Mrs. Ham Skiles.
Rufus Russell, of Caledonia, is the
guest of Mrs. J. B. Beazley.
Miss Minnie Fox is the guest of
Misses Ella and Sudie Northiugtou.
Thom. Terry and wife are still in
Louisville with their little boy who
broke his arm some time since.
Rev. T. C. l'etero is at Cherry's
Statiou assisting in a protracted
meeting.
NVe are still dry and but little pros-
peet of rain. Farmers are very fear-
ful of a droutie
Judge F. I. Fraser, Mrs. Ellen
Ulrich, A. F. Joiner, Add Joiner, S.
N. tialloway, Win. Lacy and S. L
Frogg paid your city a flying visit
Seth rday.
NI r. R. E. Cooper, of your city, i
in our midst.
Quite a number of our young peo-
ple attended the dedication of the
Christian church at Buntpus' Mill
Sunday.
Miss Carry Jacobs and brother, of
Prineeton, are visitin M Gg rs. enie
Oriffin this week. EROS.
-
Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to
itself and ,superior to all other prepa-.
rations in strength, economy, and
ruediental
Whoppern.
CASIO?, Ky., May le.-Editor New
ERA 1 notice in your latest issue
that big berries are being brought to
the front. From tine gs,iltou gathered
from oneu4 my plate Thursday were
selected live heroics that mentiuned
54,, Wolter each ill iliac, and one
berry whielt measured 11%, inches.
F. B. II social:.
There Is no danger to human life
more to be dreaded than that which
arises from N•itallzed blood. Dyspep-
sia, rheumatism, headache, and gen-
eral debility, all result from it, and
are cured by the use of Ayerte Sarsa-
parilla. Take it this mouth. Six
hot nee, $5.
Died Out.
The epidentie of militia' meniugetie
in Webster eounty has completely
died out. There hasn't been a mingle
case reported in over two weeks.
Ruck lea's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world ter cots
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer', EAR Rheum
Fever *gee. Totter, Chapped Hands
Corns anti all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
pay required. It is guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Harry R. clitroer.
•
CROP REPORT.
Weather and Crop News From all
Over the State.
The Recent Rains Have Done Much
Good, Hut More Needed-The
Tobacco Crop will be
Silbert.
LouteivtLLE, Ky., May IS, latiti.
The heavy and general rains of the
12th and 13th inst. have brightened
crop oonditione throughout the state.
It is feared, however, that the rain
came too late to prevent serious in-
jury to tobacco and nets. 'Tobacco
plants are reported to be you Nan*
and poor, and iu 'owe sections it will
not be possible to produce mote than
a half A crop. Oats Are in A generally
poor conditoot throughout the state,
and while prospects for wheat are
somewhat better, it is not possible
that aye:thing like a full crop will be
harv . The drought has played
havoc with rueadowe and pastures,
and in some sections stock is suffer-
ing serievsfy. Corn, garden stuff,
and small fruit.ars as • rule reported
to be in lair eondition. Althesgh the
rains of the pest week were very
heavy there still exists a deficiency
VOLUME =. NOc.18.
CoNEHDERATE UNVEILLNG,
A Great Day for Nashville-Brookes.
ridge Wates• Grand Speech.
About one year ago the patriotic
ladles of Nashville and Davidson
county conceived the idea of erecting
a costly and handsome monument
over the dead Confederates who sleep
In the beautiful cemetery of Mount
Olivet overlooking the city. It was
a huge undertaking, born in the
hearts of brave women who cherish
the memory of those gallant boys
from every southern state who died
while wearing the gray, and whore
bones found sepulcher In and around
Nashville. Bravely they betook
themselves to the work and yester
day the cousuruniation of their labor
of love was unveiled and dedicated
in the presence of ten thousand peo-
ple whose cheers rent the air as the
veil fell from the figure of a typical
Confederate soldier standing a soli
tary sentinel in marble, fifty feet
above the dust of the heroes whose
valour he le intended to perpetuate.
The women who took upon them-
selves this work have every Towsonlamout tubes eilrika00014 lotbecessipilskirikitteced reeeleseNord Alin -It 'Wry badly need .
Hailstorms of unusual severity oc-
curred on the 12th and 13th, in some
places crops were damaged by them.
They appear to have been especially
'severe in the vicinity of Georgetown
and Paris.
EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS.
Bowling Green-Splendid rain last
Sunday which saved many crops
from destruction, small fruits were
gone, everything greatly improved,
but more rain needed now.
Frankfort-The outlook at present
I. fair, the rains we have had in this
section have materially changed the
aspect and everything looks brighter
and more encouraging,tobacco plants
have almost failed, oats have now a
fair prospect.
Shelbyville-The rains of last week
have revived all crops, wheat and
oats will yield about half a crop, to-
bacco plants are very scarce and
those which have been planted are
doing badli for want of rain.
South Fork-All crops improved
by rain.
Madisonville-The showers during
the past week enlivened crop pros-
pects oomev hat, wheat especially,
but oats and all grasses are about a
total failure, tobacco plants remain
as they were a week ago-about half
a prospect.
Mt. Sterling--Gardens growing fine-
ly, wheat heading and strawberries
getting ripe.
Lexington-The rains of the 12th,
13th and 14th have done much good,
wheat Is now out of danger, some
farmers think that hats may with
seasonable rains make something of
a crop, gardens, fruits and pastures
flinch improved during last week.
Newtown-The drought which had
so disheartened farmers was broken
by copious rains on the 12th, 13th and
14th inets., cattle had been suffering
greatly on account of the hard, short
grimaliree. ndale-Fine rains 12th and
13th, wetting ground well everything
has brightened, meadows will likely
be short, also wheat and oats, as it is
pretty late in 'wagon to make so poor
a show, tobacco will be short.
Covington-light rain Saturday
amid Sunday, refreshed vegetation
generally, but more is petaled and it
must come soon to be' beneficial to
crops.
Williamstown-There is a great
improvement in crop prospects now
in progress of development, but it is
too soon after tile termivation of the
drought to say to what extent, farm-
ers are hopeful of all crop* except
oats and tobacco.
suauforti-A very generally rain
fell Sunday night and Mouday,which
while hardly sufficient for the needs,
has greatly revived vegetation, late
oats are coming out and corn doing
Parkereville-Heavy rain on the
13th and 18th, corn looking well, but
Cutworm* doing much damage,
wheat and oats looking well, grass
now looks better.
Millersburg-Rain greatly benefit-
ted all vegetation, some tobacco
plants set, all crops improving rapid-
ly since the rain, fruit looks well.
Halfway,Allen county-Rain of the
13th started vegetation, oats smaller
than usual at this time of the. year,
torn coining up slowly and badly.
Versailles-Rain improved crops
though oome of them have 17 ir-
reparably injured, some tobac set,
which the cut worms are enttIng
dottivenr.eotedt
-The rainfall of the 12th
and 13th affected all crops, fruits and
vegetables very favorably, but more
ryiu will be needed in a few days.
Franklin-Rain saved the crops-
everything is growing rapidly; but
we are needing rain again. Wheat
has improved wonderfully; corn nev-
er showed up better at this season;
oats looks well, and plenty of rain
from now on will insure a good crop.
Fruit of all kinds looks promising;
some tobacco set.
Wicklitre.-All crope are greatly in
want of rain. Oats are abouts are
about ruined; wheat suffering very
much; corn looks better than any
other crop. Ferment say that tobac-
co plants are a failure.
Itichmond.-Rains did much good,
but were not sufficient for their effect
to be lasting; more rain needed.
Blue grass in bloom; it is not more
of
year.tailhalt its usual length at this time
Owenton.-The late
greatly benetitted corn
oats were too far gone to be bene-




A low condition of health is emu-
non with many who allow them-
selves to worry. Mental anguish
causes bodily sufferings. Anxiety
and care has broken down many con-
stitutions. A train of disorders usu-
ally follow mental distress. Heart
affections, nervousness, sleeplessness.
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney
troubles, etc., are muoug the list. A
sure remedy fur relieving all mental
and physical distress is Brown's
Iron Bitters. It at once strengthens
every part of the body, making work




The following petit jurors have
been selected to serve in the 'emotion
pleas court for the next two weeks:
W. H. Boyd, Joseph llarnett, A. B.
Long, 0. W. Roper, G. C. Walther, J.
J. Barnes, W. H. Anderson, Fred
Elgin, W. A. Hetet, O. W. Shaw, B.
L. Rives, O. H. Johnson, Gus Wiley,
J. T. Smith H. 11„ Ferttil, J. G. Yan-
cey, Jolley Roaly, Gloss Artutitrong,
Witll Cowan,itut  P. W. Hord, T. W.
teioch, H. B. Johnson, Ben Ander-
son, It. T. Brown.
The spooks and goblins that delight
To With terror all the loot:
That stalk abroad In hideous dreams
W1111 which dyrpepsia's fancy teems.
Will never tnnible with their Ills
The man Shut trusts In Pierce's Pills,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets :-vegatable, harmless, imin-
les., 'Aire!
Creehed to Death.
The Clarksville Itemoerat says: A
most distressing accident occurred
yesterday afternoon at the residence
of Dr. Dick Johneon. A negro wo-
man who nurses for Dr. Johnson,
started out for a walk with a little
eight-month-old boy In her arms.
As the mother kissed the little fellow
good-bye, the nurse slipped Aod tell,
crushing the baby In).b.tdly that it
died in a few *Dinkel. The deepest
untpatity is expressed for the de-
voted parents. The nurse VI 1111 also
badly hurt, though not seriously.
Carved to the Heart.
Near Auburn, Logan county, two
negro women, got into a quarrel over
the division of sonic soap and one
stabbed the other to the heart, killing
it iestantly.
which has crowned their uadertak
lug, and Nashville should feel grate-
ful to them for one of the greatest
days in her history. Over one thou-
sand veterans of the Tennessee divis-
ion of the Confederate army and a
Large number from ether states, as-
sembled in Nashville yesterday to
witness the ceremonies attending the
unveiling of this magnificent monu-
ment, which heroines have erected
and dedicated to heroes. In
a large building on Cherry
street adjoining the Maxwell
house the ladies Nerved lunch and
the veterans fared sumptuously at
the hands of the wives and daughters
and mothers for Whom they fought
nearly a quarter of a century ago.
At an early hour in the afternoon the
line of march was formed and escort-
ed by the local military companies
Including sections of the Harding
Artillery, proceeded to the cemetery,
where, after a band had rendered
several old airs dear to every south-
ern heart, Col. W. ('. P. Breekinridge
of Kentucky was introduced to the
audience by Mr. John Overton. He
was received with tremendous ap-
plause. Mach was expected of him
and no one was disappointed.
He did himself justice. What more
can be said? In the midst
of Col. Breckeuridge'e oration the
cloth which veiled the silent figure
on the shaft was detached and
the marble features of the nameless
Man of the Musket looked over the
sea of faces. The statue lea wonder-
ful piece of work; it is almost an iht
*Oration. There is something inex-
presaably tender and grand in the
face and figure of this silent sentinel
as e leans upon his musket and
looks over the living and the dead.
The splendid heroism and undying
devotion to duty which characterized
the Confederate soldier during the
four years of the civil war, the sculp-
tor has wrought into this mule but
eloquent type of Southern valor.
This is no soldier of fortune, no sol-
dier of adventure, but a citizen sol-
dier of patiaelple and Out). Tte Is A
type of the many thousands who left
home and fatuity to fight for the
maintainauce of what they believed to
be their rights by inheritance. He is a
type of the thousands who marched
to meet death strong in their con-
viction that duty was a nobler name
than life.
A LL MIXED UP.
The Jail Muddle at Clarksville Be.
waning More Complicated.
The jail muddle at Clarksville Is
the topic of that town. Instead of
clearing it grows more complicated.
Sheriff Staton sued the Democrat
for 0,000 damages instead of 000, as
previously stated. Saturday Vanva-
ber brought suit against wised ff Staten
for $10,000 damages for detaining
him in jail after .the court had or-
dered his discharge. Alien N'anva-
ber is a regular tramp and crank.
He was arrested, supposed to be the
muchly-wanted Dunaway, and final-
ly jailed March 11 for carrying a pis-
tol. He was tried and fined, as sta-
ted Saturday. Judge Tyler is both
county and criminal extort judge, also
chairman of the Mil commission. As
county judge he ordered Vanvatier
discharged May 11., giving hint credit
for the time served since Incarcera-
tion, and also for good conduct. At-
torney General Savage appeared be-
fore the court in behalf of the state
and sheriffSlatou on the habeas cor-
pus trial Saturday and Mr. Daniel
for Vanvaber, when the sensation as
given by the NEW ERA occurred.
"he jail commissioners met Saturday
to investigate the Democrat's charges
against Statou, when this Vanyaber
matter was taken up and Statou 1018-
peuded for ten days, and Sam Wilcox
placed in charge of Dia jail, kiloton
refused to recognize Wilcox's au-
thority. Judge Tyler issued a war-
rant to constable Turner for Staton'e
arrest and tined the sheriff $100 and
ten days in prison, and this leaves
Wilcox in charge of the jail. The
matter is xeiting lively interest and
there is no telling what will be the
end.
Whether on land or at sea, on the
prairie or in the crowded city, Ayer's
Pine are the best cathartic, being
convenient, efficacious, and safe.
For torpid liver, indigestion, end
sick headache, they never fail.
Her tietNind Elopeutelst.
Mrs. lease Stroud, of McLean
moldy, recently left home for the
purpose of visiting relatives near
Muhlentsurg ootiuty. Not
returning at the appointed time, her
husband began an investigation
which resulted In the discovery that
she had tied with one Asa Kittiuger,
a former lover. This is the second
time she has left bionic ith this man,
her husband forgiving her under
a prontiee that she would do better.
lie has located the pair, but they
have not been arrested.
An Altlioted Family.
F. W. (iirard's family, of Bennetts-
town, has been very much afflicted.
Master James MeK. has been very
Ill for two weeks pest with inflame-
ion of the stomach and his little eon
Marion, way kicked in the lace by a
townie last Tuesday and made a nar-
row escape from death.
A Curtly Patient.
Mi;Lhael l'avaisagli, aged seventy
years, died at the poorhouee Fri-
day. He has been there for twenty-
eight years, and during that time has
cost the county for board, $:.,̀,,sets, and
for clothing, beddiug anti inciden-
tale, 009, making a total of $3,1ss.
Keep the Sabbath lardy.
Pembroke insists on Sunday oh-
itervanee Will consequently B. Bur-
run, who admitted people Into his
place of buidueits, on Sunday, was





Ned). Lisc Negro wholibartad the Pat-
('It city, Ark., Riot Killed.
Mr Body Riddled With Bullets by a
Mob-The Governor on the Scene
aadMiliata iieid in
klesadiners.
PT. 14141111, MY., May 20.-A special
from Forest City, Ark., dated the
lYth, says: Excitement is still run-
ning high here over the recent riot.
The last victim is A. M, Neely, the
negro who started the whole trouble,
and who, with his father and brother
took relies in a house when the
killing of the three white men oc-
curred Friday. Unsuccessful efforts
were made Friday night to get at
them, but they were well barricaded.
Between 1 and 2 o'clock this morn-
ing several shots were fired into the
building without avail In the hopes
of searing the pewees to surrender.
At it o'clock this morning acting
sheriff Van B. hard persuaded old
man Neely and his other son to come
emacceembloaclaeirt naletibilatlet to
the jail sod a fair trial. A. N. Neely
did not appear. The oheriff's posse
was not more than a hundred yards
distant with the two prisoner,' when
a number of other members of the
posse raided the building.
A. M. Neely was discovered, se-
creted under the floor, and was rid-
dled with bullets, at least ten shots
being fired into him. It was thought
that others of the Neely gang were
concealed under the floor and the
posse made an extended search, but
found no more. This last killing
created a great deal more excitement,
and the people were afraid of a raid
on the town by the negroes. The
acting sheriff wired Gov. James P.
Eagle the facts, and asked that a
company of militia be ordered there.
The governor replied that he thought
the civil authorities could preserve
the peace, and he did not want to or-
der out the militia unless all other
means failed.
The governor, though, concluded
that he could best judge if he was on
the ground, so he took a train and
arrived here Saturday evening. He
Is in constant communication with
his adjutant general, and the Mc-
Carthy Light Guards are read" to
move at a moments notice, with a
special train at their command. It is
not now thought that there will be
any further trouble. The cause of all
the trouble is the desire of the ne-
groat to rule in politic*, and at an
election of school trustees Neely pre-
cipitated the trouble because he
couldn't control things.
LYNCH LAW AT WICKLIFVE.
The Negro Who Outraged a Little
White Girl Swung to a Tree.
WICKLIFEE, Ky., May 21.-At 2
o'clock this morning, a mob of &tout
100 masked men entered the jail, and
demanded the keys to the cell in
which was confined Joe Thornton,
the negro who so brutally outraged
little Minnie Brown some ten days
sines._ The dsossamd taw .121e Ut7111 was
not complied with, and a rope was
quickly placed about the neck of the
sheriff, when he weakened and han-
ded over the keys. The mob then
took Thornton from his cell, con-
ducted him to a convenient tree and
hanged him. An effort WWI made to
lynch the negro on last Friday, but
owing to the vigilance of the authori-
ties it failed.
Clarksville After Another Road.
The citizens of Clarksville are mak-
ing an effort to secure a branch road
of the Louisville I Nashville from
Clarksville to Dickson, says the Nash-
ville American. This would give
another and shozter connection be-
tween Clarksville and Nashville.
Col. M. H. Clark, president of the
board of trade of Clariurville, has re-
ceived a letter from President Ex.
Norton, of the Louisville I Nashville,
stating that he favored the project.
He said that he was about to leave on
a trip of three months' duration to
Europe, and (baton hie return the
directory of the road would submit a
proposition concerning the line to the
citizens of Clarksville.
That Hail Storm.
The Lewisport Post referring to the
hail storm at that place one week
ago says that it will be long remem-
bered by the, citizens of Lewisport, as
being the Iiiirgest hail that ever fell
here. Four thousand passeleas win-
dows and holes as big as a fist in the
tin roofs, is silent testimony of its
enormity. The accompanying wind
ntade the children cry with fear and
Ow old people hunt the... cellars.
Several ridiculoas things were done,
but no comment* are necessary, as
people are liable to do anything
against such odds.
Fertele Streets.
The editor of the Clarksrille Pro-
gress says:
NVe are to-day the recipient of a
box of delicieua strawberries, of the
Glendale variety. These berries are
grown on Main street in this city by
a charming young lady, etc.
We always knew, that the soil of
the Clarksville streets produced
weeds, grams, dog fennel and James-
town weeds abundantly. We are
glad to learn from the Progress that
the young ladies have turned their
attention to the cultivation of straw-
berries upon the principal street.
Sunday. May Ilelea.
SAN AcTostA, Tv:ir.t., May 14.-F..
B. Bassett, Esc: I regret to say that
owing to an accumulation of matter,
the article on Hopkinsville will not
appear in New York Morning Jour-
nal until issue of Sunday, May 211th,
when papers will be sent subscribers
dirt-et froni the home °Mee. I think
your people will be pleased with my
efforts. I am now in a country which
looks very attractive "on paper" but
whiell only excels In heat, dust and
mosquitoes. Yours'truly,
F. H. ERTEL,
Of New York Morning Journsf.
Bound to See It.
A tire broke out in Bowling (been
the other night and, and at one of the
churches where services' were in
progress the congregation grew so
fidgety that the minister told them if
they would just remain seated lie
would go to the door, and see where
the fire was atilt he did so, buCthe
curiosity of the congregation was
equal to his own and the masculiue
portion of It precipitately followed
him, and preaching as imopended
until the location of the tire was as-
certained.
Child Burst to Death.
A three-year-old child of Frinik
Brown, colored, who resides at Crof-
ton, Was burnt to death several dayc
since, during the absence of its pa-
rents, who returnesi home to find it
lying in the yard dead, with its cloth-
lug all burnt from its body.
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CORPORAL TANN KR is getting along
swimmingly in his avowed purpose
of turning the treasury surplus into
the pockets of the ex-soldiers of the
country. So well is he progressing
that the pension appropriation for
the fiscal year ending June 30 is al-
ready exhausted, notwithstanding its
Immense amount-481,760,000. The
payments made by the treasury de-
partmentior pensions for one week
ending last Saturday amounted to
the enormous sum of $11,3b0.000.
Where this thing will end no man
can say, but unless we are very much
mistaken this pension question will
raise a big rumpus in this country
before long: it may be started in the
house at the next session of congress,
or it may be postponed for a while
longer, but it's got to come eveutual-
ly. The tax-payers are bound to
draw the line somewhere.
BY the death of Allan Thorudyke
Rice yesterday, of which mention
was made in the paper, the Russian
mission is made vacant. As this is
one of the most important of the gov-
ernment posts much interest is felt as
to who will be his successor. There
are plenty of fellows who feel thor-
oughly capable of filling the position,
and doubtless there are those who
fill it as capably as would have
the deceased. Mr. Rice was a marked
figure in this country-young, brilli-
ant, rich and famous. He was a most
pronounced Republican, protection-
ist to ths core, and has written some
of the ablest articles of the day.
BY a provision in the constitution
the Commercial club of this city is
allowed to elect one honorary mem-
ber each year. At Its last meeting
this honor was unanimously voted
upon Mr. Geo. 0. Thompson. The
club could have selected no worthier
man, nor one more in sympathy with
its interests and purposes. Mr.
BUILDING Thompson is a liberal spirited, pro-
gressive citizen, thoroughly identi-
fied with the interests of the oily, and
has always been very friendly to the
club.
Among other good works to be un-
dertaken is the formation of a col-
lection of the different minerals,
soils, woods, and products of this
section. It is the intention to recurs)
a sample of all the ores, coals, woods,
clays, sands and soils in general, as
well as the different varieties of
woods, agricultural products, etc.,
and keep them on exhibition for the
benefit of those wishing information.
This will be a great convenience, as
well as a great benefit. If a stranger
desires information as to certain pro-
ducts in certain 'sections of the sur-
rounding country he can 'secure it by
going to the club rooms, thus doing
away with the necessity of a trip to
the place in question. These samples
will all be platted in glass jars in It
&cabinet, labeled, and some one will
be on hand to furnish all the infor-
mation wanted.
The club should be assisted in th:e
work by every man in the surround-
ing country :I nterested in its u pb-u i id-
ing, especially by those in the city.
"Iv" our esteemed contemporaries
in Western Kentucky will only quit
making suggestions with an "it" in-
cluded, like the following from the
Paducah Standard: "But should the
grand old Gov. Buckner enter the
race there would be a big rush to do
him honor," and go to work for our
man, we will come out all right. The
Standard acknowledges that it is for
McKenzie over Blackburn or Mc-
Creary, but puts in that infernal "if,"
though there is not a possibility of
the governor making the race. This
Inclination to "ir everything is
what keeps Western Kentuckylout of
her dues.
Tux strength of the Wheel in this
county is very considerable, there
being near 1,500 members. The or-
ganization, according to our corres-
pondents, is in a most flourishing
condition. Its sole object is to bene-
fit the farmers. If the organization
will only steer clear of political agi-
tators and avoi0 political endorse-
ments of any eharacter, success
is.. sits tbe reweave., 14 elseuld profit
by the experience of other organiza-
tions on this point. The NEW ERA
wishes it much success.
PROMINENT lawyers think that if
Tate returns the law is not far-reach-
ing enough to cover his case to the
affliction of any punishment. If this
be true what a splendid example it
will be for others What a travesty
on justice!
Tax Democracy of Caldwell coun-
ty held a primary election on Satur-
day heat to select a nominee to repre-
sent the county in the next legisla-
ture, and owing to the fact that Hon.
Geo. W. Duvall was the only candi-
date before the people, he was nomi-
nated on a light vote. He was for-
merly county attorney, and a most
efficient one. R. M. McChesney,
Republican, but formerly a Demo-
crat, and H. H. Thompson, Wheeler,
will be his 'opponents, but he de-
*serves to be triumphantly elected.
LATEST rumors from Washington
are to the effect that there is to be a
new deal in the Republican leader-
ship in Kentucky. John Mason
Brown, of Louisville, is said to be
Harrison's choice for boss, because
lie belongs to no clique. The Big
Four, as at present slated, are Brown,
W. C. Goodloe, W. 0. Bradley and
George W. Jolly. This will give Gus
Willson, the would be boss, and all
his crowd, back seats.
JUDOE JOHN A. MURRAY, Of CIO-
verport, mentioned by two or three
papers as a suitable candidate for
governor, is not unwilling to make
the race. The Judge comes of a fa-
mous family, one well known in the
history of Kentucky, and is himself
a man of considerable ability.
THE: Czar of all the Russia. will
meet the Shah of Persia twenty
miles out in the country on the occa-
sion of his visit to Russia.;This is:not
because the Shah dislikes the bustle
0( 5*. Petersburg, but because the
Nihilists have expressed a desire to
show the Shah their power by blow-
ing the Czar over the moon.
Jiorates county is still agitating
the county seat question. The citi-
sons of Earlingtou are doing all in
their power.to secure the removal to
that place. A great many prefer to
accept Earlington's offer to build it,
to having the tax laid on the people
to erect a new one at Madisonville.
IN several counties in central Ken-
tucky, the Republicans have in-
'greeted their delegates to vote in
convention for John D. White, ex-
congressman, for nominee for State
Treasurer. But none of their leaders
seem anxious to lead the forlorn
hope this year.
Re mo R any" that President Har-
rison has offered the /Woolen Mis-
sion to Wm. Cassius Goodloe, of Ken-
tucky, and the same report is respon-
sible for the statement that the Hon.
Cassius has declined. This is tote
taken cum grano satin.
THE Caseyvtlie Herald is about the
only paper in the west not down for
, McKenzie for senator, but Bob
Thomas would oppose anything. He
even objected to a fellow shooting
him the other day.
THERE is saki to be a strong bond
of sympathy existing between the
ex-conductors and Democratic ex-
postal clerks on the L. & N. road.
There are "public reasons" for this.
JUDlig J. R. WILLIAMS, Democrat,
has been elected to fill the vacancy
In Ilse Nineteenth Illinois congress-
ional district, caused by the death of
Congressman Townsheast.
THROUGH THE HEART.
Miss File Fowler, of Hamby's Pre-
cinct, This Comity, Commits
Suicide.
We can and do make war upon
measures and ideas and at the same
time respect the honesty of their mo-
tives.-Clarksville Progress.
The above sentiment shows true
journalistic instinct. So many peo-
ple believe that a paper which makes
war upon an idea must of necessity
oe hostile to the person propagating
it. 'This is a false idea. True jour-
nalism know us no personality; it on-
ly recognizes measures and ideas,
though frequently, of course, it is
necessary to become personal in so
far as the naming of the author. Per-
ronelly a man may be all that is good
in character, yet he may have ,ideas
that if carried out would not be for
the good of the whole people. Then
it is for the journal to criticise those
ideas, to hold them up and dissect
them, to scatter them to the winds,
to destroy their effect in any way
possible. Yet the man, the personal-
ity, is untouched. The honesty of
motive is not questioned. We may
honor the man and despise his poli-
tico; so may we honor him and like-
wise despise his ideas upon other
things. The great journals of the
country very frequently sharply crit-
icise the polities and ideas of men,
yet the editor be their personal
friend. The same principle should
govern journalism the world over,
and it does govern the NNW ERA.
Disappointed Love Supporaed to be the
Cause of the Deed-A itUie the
Weapon teed.
One of the most distressing trage-
dies in the annals of Christian coun-
ty j took place Tuesday in Hamby's
Precinct, in the northern portion of
the county, one that has cast a gloom
over the entire community. Miss
Fowler, a lovely and popular
young lady, eighteen years of age,
shot herself through the heart with a
rifle, producing instant death, the
rash and deplorable act being caused
by disappointment in love.
She was engaged to be married to
Lewis Hamby, but the young Iftlall*d
parents were violently opposed to the
match, and Miss Fowler, impressed
with the belief that she would have
to give him up, in a tit of gloom or
temporary insanity took her own
life. Her mother is. tlead, but her
father is living and is blind. She
weut over to stay with Todd Ham-
by's daughter, at the residence of
George Smith last night, and while
there powwowed herself of the rifle
with which she did the awful deed.
Ma. J. M. WEST, of ('rotten, cor-
respondent of the Clarksville Culti-
vator, deceased, writes that paper
"In justice to the farmers," to show
the difference between the Clarks-
ville and Hopkinsville tobaeco mar-
kets. He refers to a crop raised on
his farm, two hogsheads of which
were emit here and the other two to
Clarksville. He claims to have re-
eteved only $4.25 for the tobacco sold
on this market and $.5.90 for that dis-
posed of in Clarksville. As the New
ERA never sampled those hogsheads
it cannot pass judgement, but it would
suggest that bad handling, bad or,
der, and a number of other things
very frequently make a large differ-
ence in the price of two hogsheads
from the same crop Mr. West may
have overlooked the little things.
While we freely accord to our mister
city the largest marret, we do not ac-
cord to her the best. The highest
price paid for tobacco on any market
in the west or south way right here
in Hopkinirville, and wheuever good
tobacco in good order is *old, the
owner may rest assured that he will
get as mush, If not a little more, than
on any other market, in addition to
having leer freight to ;my,
THE "pie hunters" met gt Louis-
ville yesterday for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for treasurer.
Billy (l'B. was made chairman, and
John Z. Barrett, of Louisville, was
nominated for treasurer lifter col.
swop., refused to accept the glitter.
ing bauble. Mr. Barrett is a promis-
ing young lawyer, at least so say the
dispatchee, and is burning to dis-
tinguish himself on the stump
farmers raid on the U. re treasury
was unanimously commended, aud
it was voted that "no union 'soldier
should ever go to the aims
house." (The lock-up is preferable.'
The Blair bill was also en-
dorsed. Upon reference to some
old and dilapidated Ales this measure
was found to be a scheme en the part
of one I irandaut Blair to get rid of the
surplus. It died very dead in the
early part of this century. Several
other very interesting and unique
things were done are the Isst ad-
journment for refrertouttutts was had.
THE national convention of the
Farmers Alliance and Wheel, which
is in session at Birmingham, Ala.,
has thrown down the glove to the
jute trust, and will tight to the bitter
end. The jute manufacturers had
their representatives on hand and
made several propositions, all of
which were rejected on the ground
that cotton bagging would cost the
farmers less in the long run, and that
there was no guarantee that the trust
would not put up the price next year.
It was further agreed that a bagging
factory should be erected in each of
the southern Mateo.
THE Louisville Times says that
"western Kentucky, which "never
gits nuthin' nohow," ' has set out in
hot pursuit of the appellate clerkship,
the U. S. senatorship, the governor-
ship and all the other ships in sight."
The Times is a little off. Particularly
western Kentucky is after the U. S.
senatorship, but if she eau pick up
anything else along with it, well and
good. The Times' advice to beware
of Willsou's fate is not well timed.
It is only applicable to the blue grams
region and central Kenteseky, which
have gobbled up everything iii eight
for lo, these many years.
THE Madisonville hustler raises to
It. masthead the WOMAN of ,rover
Cleveland for president in Jar. A,
McKenzie for senator and Win.J.
Stone for governor. It Is little
early to be considering a candidate
for president and there are elements
which make the selection of Cleve-
land of doubtful policy. For senator,
the Hustler's candidate is suitable,
but for governor,-well Stone isn't
the man, we fear.
Toe assertion made by the Glas-
gow Times that Blackburn is the sue
perior of Beck, the peer of Carlisle
and a better man than either, must
be taken with a little gait. The
Time. Is a warm advocate of the re-
turn of Rlaekburn to the senate,
hence these remarks. If the Times
will point out an accomplish went of
the senator which will justify its as-
sertion, the New F:itt would he
,,leased.
ONE by one the western Kentucky
papers fall into line and hoist the
senatorial banner with McKenzie's
name emblazoned on the front.
1litl% liNti PARK NOTEK.
The men who are at the head of the
Christian County Driving Park as-
sociation are gentlemen in whom ev-
ery one has the fullest confidence.
They are all business men who have
succeeded in their respective voca-
tions and who desire to promote the
stock interests in Christian county.
Complimentary tickets have been
sent to the lathes throughout the
county and beauty will grace the
grand stand and witness the program
every day.
There are several horses born and
raised in Christian county at the
Driving Park under training which
will trot under 2:30 this year.
The young people will certainly
enjoy themselves during the races.
It is probable that a german will be
given by the young men.
Many visitors from ueighboring
cit ies and counties will be present.
Dogwood Chapel.
Miss Hattie Miles, a bright,lovable
young: lady of this place, died at her
home on the Greenville road, last
Wednesday, of quick consumption.
We have a flourishing Sunday-
school at this place, but superintend-
ent West 11114114 hie time so well occu-
pied with attending to his class near
White Plains, that he will probably
resign his place here.
Bro. Spurlin did not fill his ap-
poiutment at New Barren Springs
last Saturday, but lie wer on hand
Sunday and preached a good ref:
won,
The colored people held a pienic
near N. 0. King's last Saturday.
Mr. R. L. Goods amid son, Walter,
visited S. T. King's family Saturday
and Sunday.
A crowd went from this place on a
fishing excursion last Saturday.
They say they caught two fish, and a
bad cold; but the fish were so heavy
they were pbliged to throw them
back; they memoir-4 to keep the
colds.
Miss Lenora Goode, a star of the
Hall's Chapel neighborhood, is visi-
ting friends in Olio' 'section this week.
Mewed Lulti Rice and Ora Duliu,
of Croftou, are smelting Miss Delia
Myers thie week.
H. R. Crabtree, the architect, is
keeping "bach" in Wildest Hollow.
He twee it /ample of wild-cats called
on him one night let Week, but he
closed the doors, barred the witithiwa
and then crawled under the bed, and
howled to them that he was "not at
how.,"
Most 41 cur fowl, are through
plowing corn the seecoad Mita:
Tobacco plants are scarce as lieu's
teeth, and there will not be a fourth
of a crop set in this bud of the county.
Wheat, corn notlf• hsaii
well,- amid there is a good prospect for
fruit of all kind*, MeV.
- - -roe . -
Kelly's.
Mr. F. W. Gwen, Jr., was out home
Sunday among his many friends.
Mrs. F. P. Lacy, of Henderson, is
visiting her father near here.
Nfleiser Lula Mee, Ora 'Julia and
Katie Haudeack, of Croftou, were
visiting Miss Della Myers Saturday
and Sunday.
Messrs. John Batlike ('ordir Bow-
liu end Lark Rowe were in our town
from Crofteni Sunday.
One of the Mies iteedy'e was taken
sick and they did not gie•ii 4e con-
cert Thursday night.
Mr. Henry West, of Pon postorliee,
was in Kelly's Sunday.
Messrs. Jas&in lioyd; will ping and
1). (I. Wiley, of yaw towP, wPre
Kelly Friday,
Mr. Mark Caruzaek and Miss Man-
dy Dearudou *lout to Hopkinsville
to-day. Bee.
Deafsess Can't be Cared.
by Iowa application, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to ewe Deaf-
ness, anti that is by oonetitutinleil
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
indented condition of the inueue lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfeet iwaring,
and when it Is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
fiamation can be taken out amid this
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucus sur-
faces.
Wo en1 give One Hundred Dollar*
for any ewes of pea:nese 'retired by
Catarrh) that we esti 1144304: by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure, della for
circulars, free.
F. J. Cif ENE & CO., TOlunn, 0,
Mr Sold by Druggists, 75e.
•
Russet vine UMW/4 Conference.
The Itueselliville (Diaries e..?iefee-
ence of the Methodist church whioe
has been in *session at Red Oak
church, Login county, leev. V. H.
Hayes, P. P.„ presiding, has **-
Owned to meet negt year at hells
Chapel, in Todd county. flees.
W. bowie, J. W. higbani and The.,
Bottorniy were in attendance from
this city. Judge McCarron, of Olio
place, was elected as a delegate trout
this district to the Louisville confer-
ence, that meets at Morgaufield next
September:Judge l'etrie, of Elkton,
was elected an alternate. The
churches w,ere reported in a flourish-
lug condition,
It was maintained by the late Her:
see (freely, that "nothing succeeds
like success!" If this be true,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
always be popular, as it never fails.
It I. intended, especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, and
is undoubtedly the best and most re-
liable medicine in use for those
diseases. It is decidedly a success.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
 aaesalitsfesa 
A BAY IN TIHGG. THE WWI
A Fine Day's sport Had Near the
Mouth of Sinking Fork.
Three weeks ago a party left this
o' y to join a number of friends from
de country in a fish fry in Trigg
ceuuty. As a matter of course it
rained and it did so with such persist-
etley that the fry was postponed until
ytsterday.
Monday evening, as was to have
tiVen expected, It rained again, never-
theless, some half-a-dozeu or more
started for the country to spend.the
11 ght with friends in anticipation of
next days' long trip. Tuesday morn
at 6 o'clock it was cold and threaten-
ing, but at 7 the clouds broke, the
sun shorn forth and the party started.
It was 11 o'clock ere they all arrived
at their destination, a short distance
from the junction of Sinking Fork
wIth Little river.
rrhe water was cool, the wind tool-
e but the sun soon made everything
more comfortable and the sport had
offset all disadvantages. There were
many haps and mishaps, but all of a
humorous nature, and all enjoyed.
The ladies of the company, especial-
ly, seetned to enjoy the sport, though
they were a little fatigued with their
long tramps up and down the river.
The party consisted of Mrs. Charlie
Jarrett, Miss Rose Dads, Miss Mary
Gant, Miss Mary Green, Miss Lucy
bide and Messrs C. F. and Charlie
Jarrett, Jas. Moore, Mat Starling,
Bankhead Dade, Vill Day ison,Jouett
Henry, Ben Campbell, ()Abe Camp-
bell, Robt. Ltleas, - COX, ‘Villiant
Watts, Chas. Dade, Randolph Dade,
Jr., and a representative of the NEW
Era who had been kindly invited to
spend the day away from the worries
of work.
The fish as fast as caught were teed
iuto Celli p where servants did the
cooking under the supervision and
watchful care of Mrs. Jarrett and
Miss Mary Gant, and, of course, it is
needless to state that it was excellent-
ly done. A hot vote revealed the
opinion of all present that over 125
pounds of fish were caught, but the
NjEw ERA Man counted them and
trent an average think§100 pounds is
a fair estimate. A great many fine
trout and perch were brought home,
there being too many to commute.
The party reached home late at
night and to-day several men are




The Irrnalana State Lottery Award. a
rot tune of $15,000.
In a neat and modest cottage at lie
Liberty street, West elide, lives Peter
Weber. The aVIIIR tenor of Peter's
way has been rudely broken in twee
by an ineideut not of very diwourag-
z character. He luckily held one-
twentieth of ticket No. f12,074,
drew the float capital prize of ..400,000
in the drawing of the Louisiana State
Lottery, on April 16, anti consequent-
ly' a week a ago Saturday, $15,000 in
cold caelt were added to lila earthly
possession*.
A Sun and Voice reporter dropped
In to see Mr. Weber Friday. He
found a little gray-haired, good-
natured (german, *hose acquaintance
with English is far from perfect, but
by whoa', with the assistance of hie
tamely and more thoroughly Anneri-
caniii&I daughter, lie was assured
Dist the rumors ottlie finencial wind-
fall were entirely true.
Mr. Wehee is indeed a fortunate
nom, so large a fortuee Seldom
00-11166 ID a lump to 11 IsiboritiK Wan,
and, corning as it does, In his Old age,
when his days of nativity are at the
most but few, It is an untold blooming,
and would that we all could be simi-
larly favored. We understand that
Mr. Weber purposes returning to
Germany in the near future.
To his old friend of relatives on the
other side of the wean, Mr. Weber
will doubtless haft, better stories to
frll ef hip new home than they have
ever lieftrii befOre. The prize which
itehas drawn will tnitItg hirn seem to
the resident* of Blomarek,i
Ion, as a truly rich man, must be tin-
vied.-Cleveland (01110) Sun and
Voice, May 5th.
(4,144ml it!rpi--.
Rev. W. II. Davie, of MisefeelP10,
and Mr. Char. Johnson, of Mayfield,
Ky., are the guests of Mr. NV. C.
pavie.
We had a boqiitifel rain Monday.
Some of the farmers made good ese
of the season by planting a few hill*
of tobacco and stripping and prizing
their present crop for the market.
$01)flY eVerybotly In this eommuu-
itpis.complaloing of a bad told, es-
pecially is this so of the childree,
whq are threeteued, many of them:
With eiellp-
Mrs. George Celt, ut the Antiovh
neighborhood, is whining her fethef:s
femily, Mr. NV, C. Devi*,
lies, W , H • Davis, of Misaissippi,
will preach at toeuurd }wet nunday
at 11 o'clock, and in the auctunoti at
3 o'clock at the residence of his broth-
er, Mr. F. G. Davis, by request of his
who has been confined to her
bed in it intiplese elisilitias for nearly
two years.
Mrs. Nancy (avanall, of the Pon
neighborhood, received Injuries from
a fa)! from which she Is suffering lii-
teniely.
The first Saturday in June will be
the shy fp Fleet a sellout trustee for
our dietrict. TUFA !?ut voters and
select your choice. From 1 o'clock
until 6 in the afternoon is the time
foy Y9til4g•
Tt44= orpani4 SH11.4). in 4une and
Saturdey preeeding will les our cir-
cle Meeting at C/016Ori elfur!'h-
Sulphur Spring. Hems.
Mr. Fountin Cox had a flue colt
badly torn up by rueniug against a
heFbed wire fence.
at,, item lteletoti wild his crop of
tobacco to Mr, Lisseeee fln for 5
andi
Mr. Jas. 0. Yancey had a very fine
sheep killed by the 'loge.
Mi. food Mrs. ('. I.. l'anvey spent
Sunday with frieue's ij Todd county.
Miss Leant Davis, of the temoord
tieignherhood, spent mm part of lath
week with her sister, Mrs. George
-ssss-
tumiportauit nuns at Priimetois.
There are several very important
castes to be tried by the court. now in
erosion ut Princeton. Among the
mord Important is one against, a
yoaug mail named Pollicino., who
killed 1)empitey tkeott, an aretittut of
which appeared in Ll)e Z,N; eW ERA.
.‘uother is a vitae against young
will Hopson, who shot and killed a
neKro0uutted Henry Stokes a short
time !age. There is also a contest
0,..u; Ake will of L. L. Brown. He
left all hle Weeerty to two brothers,
1and t e remaining inewhers of the
famil are attempting te get tt.
i'lditor of the New pi+ Mese an-
nounce in the colniiina of your val-
uable paper that we are sole ageOls
for SLIPatrick's /Ills, the ;nest per-
fect eat hurtle and liver pills in the
market. They not only physic, but
cleaner the whole syrtain; purify the
blood and regulate the liver and bow-
els; they are vigorous but gentle in
their 'isctiou and can always be de-




At 14r home, two and a half unite
west of -this city, Mrs. earah It,
Lewis, at 1 o'clock this morning, of
old age The funeral services will be
held at the home place to-morrow af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock, followed by In-
terment at the family burying
19940. •
Prie4,40 steady on titseti Tobaaavvi in or.
der-Sales of Ihe Week.
The market Das week phew* a
slight declinediarticielarly noticeable
on inferior grades, and tobaccos Oa
bad order, of which a large part of the
offerings consist. thsod tobacco in
good condition shows little, if any
decline. There was never a time
when it was more to the interest of
the farmer to assort lilt' toliaeco well,
and prise it in good, keephig order
than now, failing to do wlabh is but







$1 .10 t4 $2 DU
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Sales by Abernathy & Long of SI
Wide. tobacco as follows:
32 hhde. common to medium leaf
from $5 00 to 8 60.
10 hints. low leaf from $3 25 to 5 00
9 Wide. lugs from $1 '75 to 4 21.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills di Co., of
hogsheads as follows:
30 iihals. med. leaf, $8 10 to 6 00.
35 Wads. coin. leaf, $5 At to 4 00.
17 Weir. lugs, $4 00 to I 95.
Nelson • Dabney 'told 109 blithe as
follows:
40 idols. meiliunt to good leaf $5 75
to $8 00.
40 hhals. common leaf $4 50 to $5 50.
29 " coin to good lugs 1 50 to 4 50.
Sales by NV. II. Turnley & Bro., of
the Elephant Werehouee for the
week ending May 16, 1889, of 52 hogs-
heads as follows:
18 ,Iihds. medium leaf $9 00, )4 50,
8 30, 00, 7 95;7 90, 7 till, 7 (A), 7 60,7 60,
7 00, 6 60, 6 40, 6 40, 6 30, 6 20, 6 00,6 00.
26 hhds. common leaf $5 95, 5 75,
570, 5 50, 5 50, 5 50, 5 SO, 5 40, 5 40,5 30,
5 80, 5 30, 5 25, 5 21), 5 5 10, 5 10,5(5),
4 90, 4 25, 4 25, 4 1U, 4 00, 5 00, 3 90,3 MO.
3 Mids. medium lugs $3 25, 3 (0,2 70.
5 lahde. common ings and trash
$2 00, 2 00, 1 75, 1 75, 1 75.
Sales by Hancock, Haliums & Co.,
14th and 15th of May, of 169 Mids. as
62 hhds. good and fine leaf, $13 75,
12 75, 1200, 1200, 11 75, 1050, 1050,
10 80, 10 50, 10 50, 10 50, 10 50, 10 25,
10 00, 1000, 1000, 1000, 970, 970, 926,
9 00, 9 50, s 75, 8 50, 1)0,8 30, 8 75,8 30,
800, 7 50, 7 IX), 7 40, 7 60, 7 se, 7 40, 780,
7 80, 7 40, 7 MO, 7 30,7 lie, 7 90,7 30, 7 20,
700, 7 90, 7 00, 7 70, 710, 7 10, 7 00, 7 50,
7 10, 7 35, 7 10, 7 40, 7 10, 7 30, 7 50, 7 25,
7 10, 7 40.
76 Wide. rommomand medium leaf,
$3 .50 to 6 90.
81 Weis. mediuni and good lugs,
$2 .50 to 4 uu.
itig hamasie suit,
The administrators of Nolen Ed
munalson, deceased, have brought
suit in the Logan circuit eourt against
the L, N. railroad for the killing of
said PoilUlintiMote The ?UM aeketi
for is #3,5,0UU.
Stenethidg to Make G.W.Ibcpueuecuri.
In fact, if Washington should eome
back to any of oar eider and succeed-
ed in keeping out from under the ca-
ble ears he would see things every
day that would make his queue flare
up like the tail of a runaway mule.
Accidentally Killed.
Mr. Mayuer, an old anti respected
citizen of Allen county, was killed
this week by the aeceitiental dis-
pherge qf 4 gut) which he was pulling




This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity. ster na/Ill and wholesontimers. Mor-
reaanomical than tlie k hide, and can,,
Punt be sold On competition with the multi-
tude ttl law Louth smart weifiit email or pito"
pinup powder. wor.nOStly 1Nt'ANS ROYAL
miIglimCPuwtiituiCo.. ION Wall Barest.. N Y.
Sale of Real state,
-For Payment of-
City Taxes
"Pox the "Year 1E398.
I will on MON DA 1, the .lni day of
J1i, 1MO, between the hours of 10
o'clock a. is. uhil 4 o'hlOck, p. mum,, at
the court home' door in Hopkinsville.
Ky., evil to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, for caoli in hand, a stall
ciency of the following real estate
situated in the city of Hopkinsville,
Ky., to pay and satisfy the following
taxes, penalty and cost, as follows:
Nine-tenths of one lot situ-
ated An South' Mkiii id.; bound-
ed on the east by south Mein,
south hy an alley, north by lot
of J P Prouee, and rapt by Vir-
ginia street, listed in the name
of S It Iliipikjer. for Moor'er
heirs: is* 4 pegaltY   $14 50
One iot ott spoil' by
west Seveuth at., pest by 1::1111,
north by Second, west by an
alley, assessed in the mime of
James E Jesup. 'fax, penalty
and cost 
tine lel rei flret street bound-
ed on the north hy first street,
west by Railroad, anil asiseswei
in the tisane of James NIont-
goinery. Taxes die 
Oue lot on Jesup Avenue,
bounded en tbe west by Jesup
Avenue, south by §iicond st,
west by all Riley, ainiesinp41 in
the name of .1 J M itchel I .
Taxes ke. •  12 at
One lot hutilitinti tat north by
east Seventh lit, west by the lot
of (leo U Thompson, east by u
street and soul hi by the Sharp
land, assessed in the nano. id
Mrs Ellen Mills. 'fax, 'ten-
uity and cost  46 s7
One let bounded oil north by
West 7th et., taut by %Vatter
St, south by rock erring VS,
cant lot, and west by Little
River. tootelfSed in the name of
Mrs. 1411un Rituttenbusch. Bel-
mice taxes, he • 
(Inc lot bounded on West by
month Maiu st, south by Thirel
st, east by north 'Virginia st,
north by the lot of Dr. A Sear-
fgent it.4•0130.1 in the name oft F' Shinbone for wffe. Ta'xeit,
Ote   847
Three lots, all aii)oiniug,
iitiunded pin south by F. Ninth
et, west by the st4)ro room of
E I) Payne, eeet by Were llonee
of Tayier & Ealieuradeote, north
by Starling property, stesessed
in nano' of West & Iteirheri•
Iteleilre taxes, Ate. ,  41 30
One lot bounded on west by
south Main, emit,' by Thir-
teenth, eamillby Virginia street,
north by lot of sirs liuyun,
assessed in the name of E II
Weft. Taxes, dtc 31 17
446 243
!tee h1t bounded on ate east
14)4, aur,!),, the 'south by 12th
at, on the Wi24 by he proje•rty
of Mrs. Gust* MCreniani
north by the property or Selele
Plielp. Amsetteed in the name of
John Mugu id, wiru'r of .1 Diu-




In spite of the unwavering aspect
of the weather Monday night a large
audience assembled in the (*Ili versa-
list church to listen to Cel. A. H.
('lark's lecture on Incersollism. The
lecture was carefully prepared and
delivered with force anti effect. Its
literary merit was second only to its
moral tone stud the precepts laid
down by the speaker were worthy of I
the careful vonsideratiou of those ,
who heard it. The humor at, natural I
and so characteristic of the speaker !
bubbled up to the surfave at inter-
vale and made the entire eomposi-
u dilution as pleasant as it was
profitable and instructive. All felt
well repaid for attending end at the
emicluition of Col. Clark's reinarke I
tendered thanks l'y u unanimous riot-
lug vote.
High -Pressure
Living characterizes these modern days.
The result is a fcarful 11141",11.! of Brain
and Heart Diseases -General De-
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In-
:To, r, rleyte.,;:iiaILlylee. Tit it: e,ra iniae.nidk ill,/ r luo lei 
best 
awiletompftedmt
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It purities, enriches, and
vitalizes the blush, and thus strengthens
every function and faculty of the body.
my family, for years. I haat., found it
invaluable as
for Nervous Debility caused by an In-
active liver anal a low state of the hitxxl,',
-Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
with heart disea.se. I never found any-
thing to help ine until I began using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used
this medicine six months, but it has re-
me to resume work." - J. 1'. Carzanett,
lieved me from wy trouble, awl enabled
" I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, Ii,
"For some time I have been troubled
A Cure
been a eracti.ing physician
for over half a et-ntury, and during that
time I 11111Vo never found so powerful
and reliable an alterative and blood-
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." - Dr.
M. Mazstart, Louisville, Ky. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
DRILPAIIKH ar
Dr. J. C. Ayer & co., Lowell, Mass.
Pi).. $1  six Wales, IL. Worth • leiltM
BONANZA ree.A.fiteittratir• Weell Cog
WI
Frkk•s,....T.,„ 000111941111sessisss
IlIpar• kossil dletiestlE. 
(Isogon.0110,11,14(
remedies fen ilLbsfil &Ewell
4011h INICOL, 101•41.08, r. Virginia Street, lieu W(M•ll Sal anti 9th, Hopkineville, Ky.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.




TI11 f.1110Wing brand% kept: !leviers County andE. W. Worlinton'v Hill & Winotead'a 14111V..1%••t; itobertwou county corn whisky; endorsescounty Whisky; White rorn Rich GrainSour Mash Union County Wharky and Tennesre•Whiskies.










N. 11.-Enelose Postal, Money Order or Cashwith your order.
  DEALERS IN  -
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
.111) Cum lur tlurus.
levt L's-. at
ilrmmggliits Ilialtm & S. Y. /...."1-71.'4""4""rrr-,,--
• AOC'
ARE CONSUMPTIVE. 55
Flat e you Cough, Bronch Aitis, .thstia I mil-
tEllittltheUNIAI.C;;i
remedy for all Ills reising from deter-11v,- nu-






Cie...-. and Lesutdr6s i.e hatr.
Promun & a kr Urisut
Never Fa is is Croy
Hair ii it V iiro,fti Cale,.




Act, le: "vet, toot
Kidney and Utcrine
menu It', Sharp innl eiltening hams,
RELIE Eli IN tiNf. NI I NUTE
Cuticura Anti-Pain P:osterT4.1only pain-killing strengthen-
nit pho.ter. 25 et.; 5 for fl. drnegiet.,




OROOT BE_,‘,4118 ONIIIIilika Klit.Y Mtill
1145PACKAO NAM Fin CAROM
~Xs /i7L2F CA/14W
Alfe/eltrf,rAs7,S91.#0Ve
Us HIKES' I IMPROVLIY Me
!tool
BEER
TM most APPETIZING and wifoursona
TgYPERANCE DRINK. In the v. oriel













tiFFICE NEAR PAS:O.:NC:Eli DEPOT, COMMELICE STREET.
NAT UAITHEit, manager. J.K. kNT,Ralesins








Soecial attention given to order* from a (listener.
IlUCKNER, JAS.IJ HAYS.








One Of the largest and nrat
duller*. un 14,11t11 1414111 at res.',
litre l,it, al It bargain.
steven room house and al
cistern and large lot, all in
wavort it 11.000 We otter for
-North Main stn44.
F.aur room hours and li4,319110 feet/as *nomVirginia straw at a bargain.
The An, M. Lewis lot an Nita* Oseet.90:115 feet . eau be divided wars to make &goodbusiness lots.
Lot on Seventh street 'adjoining New Eraofnee very cheap.
Three very dead ruble residenee lagoon south






Two ?Inc residence lot«, each 63 feet front,on Mouth Virginia street, very cheep.
The chivitiest residence property ever of-
fered is tat. city is the Robert mins pieeemieast Seventh street, now In our hands forcab-
Acre lot cull, Improvements ou south able
Princeton street %limy cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
TIse harm on Rradshaw road known as Ow1•Kit• N' Ill i• 1,114er, flIfel% Import% sal, at • I. erprice and easy tonna. Will sail Hai or 141rrs its pu refit/Leer may desire.
411 /sere term leer llarrettsburg. Landdna-elate. mad farts, well Improved. Every-thing In goal .m.ter. Prier. if7,500, 1,••••-third
IN/111111, I u,,,1 2 years at 6 per eent.
36U sere tar,, on Totarteeo road. betweenPembroke and Harker's Mill, welt improvedand ir••11 watered Will tilt id.- Into twofarm., Ulu and AC acres, IvItig dert•IlIngs totseach. Price IOW mai terms nary.
•
'news with desaiii.g, barn, stables, wis•
anti oreheed, tumble-. earl from elty, andtim, from rhirgusson's Store for 101).
Irki acre farm known sr, the Reuben Heflin-ref place. 2 miles fruin Pembroke. One ofthe nest In,, pro( t‘l (milts In I Ite eousaly andland • er) Ile. A bargain whored Is titlepr”pirty .
110 acre farm. 3 Miles (Mk§ ray, between'Canton and Cox Mill rued.. kw,* u de layItichanlasin plaice. This la 1111, properly andwe offer It bargain In It.
We represent the follow-
ing tire insurance compan-
ies: Pheenix, of Hartford,
Conn.: Northern Assurance,
of London; Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.: Norwich
Union, of England; Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of
Kentucky,' in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life in-
surance on the most favora-
ble terms.












The Topmost Round of the Ladder Reached.
The Most Phenomenal Success in the Mercantile History of Hopkinsville is
The "Reliable" ClothiHR & Shoe Co.,
M. FRANJEUL'S SONS.
Just TWO MONTHS ago "The Bell:11.1C Clothing & Shoe Co. opened its doors. Opened in a hot-bed of comps,
tit ion, and fertilized by the generous patronage of the public, strengthened lov a
Strictly Cash and One Price System,
it liu.s grown in public lavor day by day, and is now moving fiwward in the strong and glorious path of success.
St ill the wheels of commerce tiirn and overy revolution adds soniothing now and novel to the stock of
-Tho lieliable Clothing kk..; Shoe Cc."•




New Summer Coats and Vests, comprising Serge n9, Silk Pogoes, plain and stripeHenriettas, Drabette and Silk
Alpaccits. New Straw llats and White Vests. New summer Underwear. New shoes, new hats, new'
no leading baits thrownslilqwrs. Everything new and stylish. No old "Job Lots,-
out and made up on other gi)ods.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS
for tine Clothing, 11110 FUrnWiing qoucts, tine irats. IlhCSli0,!s, line Trunks and Valises, at 104.
prices. Ilviiienilter it cliance in taw
Pony, Cart And HarnesA
WIEritita JOEI.C3i1 i=2.1311r4:31.1LEIL3E3 of CO Jae. Mic.11eaar.






























New Era Prsitting and Publish ng
111 A YEAR.
 :••••••••••••••••
• ntered st the Postollice is Hupliouiville as
ifrnrit gormattliva.
— Mrs. Carrie Wishard is recovering
from &spell of sickness.
Co, Master Robert Macrae has aecepted
a isetition With A. A. Metz.
are..• Iclass
-••••- .4•11.V. 






list a number of sub-
scribers whose time ac-
corciiu g to our books,
has expired This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
year with ticket in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
look up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and





Will Reed, of Bell v iew, was in town
Monday.
Dud Foard, of Herudou, was in the
city Monday.
Frank Owen, of Beilview, was iu the
city Saturday.
Jim. Boddie, of Lafayette, was 
in
the city Monday.
Mrs. Allen Ellis, of Beilview, spent
Tuesday in the city.
Miss Carrie Wolf, of Beverly, was
it the city Monday.
Porter Peyton, of Pembroke, was
in town Wednesday
Mr. A. B. Lung, of l'rofton, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mrs. McQuaid, of Missouri, is the•
guest of Mrs. Rogers.
Dr. J. N. Nletealf, et Garrettsburg,
was in town Monday.
Miss Lizzie Owen, of Church Hill,
is visiting in the city.
Dr. J. P. Thomas, of St. F2ino, was
in the city Wedsectlay.
Mrs. John Marquess, of
wait in the city Monday.
Mrs. F. W. Dabney, of this city, is
visiting Nashville friends.
Miss Clara Whitlow spent Sunday
with triends near Beliview.
Misr Mollie Gerth, of Trenton,
visited in the city this week.
Col. Jo Foard, of Nashville, was in
the city on business Monday.
Mr. Thome' Baker, of Church
Hill, was in town Wedneeday.
Miss Amelia Radford, of Pembroke,
is visiting Miss Lizzie Withers.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of South Chris-
tian was in the city Wednesday.
Misr Leunie Lander will spend a
week with friends in Earlingtoo.
Mrs. Nat Wright and sister have
taken rooms at the Phenix hotel.
Misses Pantie and Ltde Garnett,
of Cask?, were In the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lantlsr, of
Cerulean, were in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitlow , of
C'asky, were in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Jas. Stewart and daughter,
Miss Sybil, spent Tuesday in the
city.
Mims Ellen McClendon will spend
a few days with friends in Nashville,
Tenn.
Miss Mary McPherson is visiting
relatives in the Newateed neighbor-
hood.
J. B. Me kenide has retu rued home
from a visit to friends at liennette-
town.
Mrs. E. A. Coleman and Miss Em-
ma, visited Mrs. K. Metter this
week.
Pee Der,
Mr. Peter Owen, of Bowling Green,
spent several days In tile city this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopeou, of Canton,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lucille
Jotter.
Mrs. W. L. Hickman, of Georgia, is
the guek of her father-in-law, Dr. L.
B. Hickman.
Misser Sallie Wallace and Carrie
Wartield have returned from a visit
to Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Carroll, of the
Fairview Neighborhood, were in the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. Winston Henry and Mien
Belle Catlett, of Caaky, were in the
city Wednesday.
Mr. Emmett Caudle, a leading
young farmer, of Newetead, waa in
the city Monday.
Mists Will Chiles and Miss Charlie
Radford, of sieutlet'bristian, were in
the city Meuday.
Mrs. Dan Whittaker. of l'asky, and
Miss 41Ice Darneil, of Fairview, were
lh the cit? Tueeda.
Miss Lulu Hill and her brother
of Sinking fork neighborhood,
were in tile city Wednetalay.
Mrs. N. 1.1. titevenson,, of this city,
hria retuned how a visit to frien
ds
end relatives at Lebanon, Tian.
Lieut. W. II. Sutherland is home
from a long cruise and will spend the
summer here. He will then serve in
the naval bureau.
Killed by a Falling Tree.
Hartford Herald: J. R. Johnson,
sawyer at Proctor & Troutman's
mill at Resine was killed at that place
yesterday aiming stout 7 o'clock
by a falling tree. John Joiumsen and
J. NieL/itnNI weirs mirth. down a
poplar tree. J. S. Johnson was
standing near by when the tree split,
falling before it was expected so John-
son started to run, but his foot caught
on a root and the falling tree crushed
him to the earth, killing him in-
stantly. His body was bruised aud
mashed, and his head was crushed




J. H. Ilouck to Maria Hood.
coLoano.
Eugene Allen to Maria Suggs.
Isam. ante to 4grut
'ten tiranie to thiphie •oleruan.
el srish toXate MoViso•
1114O bffIttle illdward!!.
Three dirt is a very short time in
whitsh to cure a bad ease of rheum-
atism; but it can be done, if the prop-
er treatment is adopted, as will be
seen by the following from James
Lambert, of New Brunswick, Ills.
"I was badly affilsted with rheum-
atism in the hirer and legs, when I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It cured me in three days. I
am all right to-day: and would in-
sist an every one who is afflicted with
that terrible disease, to use Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and get well at
once." For sale by H. lirtiforter.
Saturday night will be the last
chance to ere the Indians in Hop-
I kinsville.
The contract for supplying the asy-
lum coal for the ensuing year has
I been awarded to Wooldridge & Co.
We learn from several leading far-
mers of the Church Hill vicinity
that smut is in the wheat and is
damaging it to some exteut.
Mr. A. U. Bush wears the belt as
the champion of the "pigs In clover"
puzsle. It takes him but a few
seconds to place them in the pen.
Supday evening, just after several
persons had pressed overiiit, tile bridge
across the pond at McKnight's mill,
in North Christian, unexpectedly
gave way and fell in.
We are glad to see the best people
from the county manifesting an in-
terest in the success of the spring
meeting, and lending encouragement
to the association in their venture.
The Henderson Journal credits the
general superintendent of the Ohio
Valley railroad as saying that his
road will run into Nashville, the
Louisville & Nashville railroad to tile
contrary notwithstanding.
At Harrodsburg, Rainey Waller, a
nine-year-old boy, committed suicide
because his parents forced him to
work. He climbed to the loft of a
barn, tied a rope round a rafter, then
around his neck and jumped off.
Fire broke out in the residence of
F. B. Young, of Clarksville, Friday
night, destroying his residence and
two small tenement houses adjoining.
A rat turned over a lamp and caused
the fire. The property was fully in-
du red. -
Dr. H. B. Garner has just received
from an old comrade in North Caroli-
na a fine pair of eaglet* which are at-
tracting no little attention at the
City Pharmacy. The young birds
are as healthy and apparently as hap-
py as if perched among crags of the
mountain side.
Capt. Thomas tireer has purchased
an interest in the establiihment of
Mr. Bryan \Vest and the style of the
firm henceforth will be J. B. West &
Co. They will improve the interior
of the building and lit it up in hand-
some style.
A Warren county man who
whipped his wife and beat his old
mother, was only fined $30 and com-
mitted to jail for six day.. A hun-
dred lashes and !hirty days hard la-
bor would have been inure appropri-
ate.
A little two-year-old child of Char-
lie Ritter, a farmer near this city, was
very seriously burned Sunday
It and an older brother were playing
with matches when the younger child
set lire to its clothing, badly burning
oae side of its body ere the flames
were extinguished.
The Cumberland Presbyterian Gen-
eral Assembly, in session at Kansas
City the past week determined to
make an effort to establish a 'school
for negroes at Bowling Green. It
wosid be well for Hopkinsville to
try and get this institution.
A prowling miscreant entered the
stable of Squire Warfield near Casky
Saturday night and deliberately and
maliciously cut in pieces his carriage
harness, threw the corn frogs the
crib and took a fine mule. He made
good his escape and has not been
heard of since.
Hugh Phelps has accepted the po-
sition of night clerk at the Plicenix
hotel and will enter upon his duties
Ibis eveaiag. He is a young man of
Information with thorough business
qualifications and his connection
with the Ph(enix will be mutually
beneficial.
Both college. are now in the midst
of examituitIons and reviews and
making preparations for the closing
exercises, commencements and pub-
lic exhibitions. The pupils of the
Bethel College will occupy
the opera house on the night of the
3nth, and will listen to an address
from a distinguished speaker.
The New Home sewing machine
received direct from the factory
yesterday, Is a beauty and the sub-
scriber drawing same will get a hand-
some premium. This Is one of the
beet machines made and Is warranted
by a No. 1 company. Call and ex-
amine it, subscribe for the paper and
get a &knee. Remember, we are
going to give 41000.00 in prendunas.
Louis Merritt, the young man who
attempted to shoot Prof. Dietrich sev-
eral days since, was tried Saturday
before Judge Brasher. A large num-
ber of witnesses including the teach-
er and pupils were examined, and
the young man's guilt clearly estab-
lished. He was tined $40 and costs
and given ten days in jail for carry-
ing concealed deadly weapons, and
held over to the circuit court under a
bond of $100 to answer the charge of
unlawful shooting.
Tile Casky and Pembroke vicini-
ties were visited by a remarkable
hail storm Monday. Remarkable
because ordinary hail pturtius are now
exceptions. The stone e were not as
large as goose eggs or partridge egg'
either. They were jest common, or-
dinary hail stones. They did not kill
stock nor dld they knock in the root
of a single house. They did not riddle
the isoru or destroy the wheat. In
feet this hail storm did little or no
damage.
Jas. Garrett, a prominent farmer of
north Christian,receutly shipped two
hogsheads of tobacco to a Clarksville
warehouse to be *old. A short time
since it was sold on the Clarksville
board for the exceedingly low price
of $4 50. At the same time his neigh-
bor, Thos. Holt, shipped two hogs-
head* to this userket which bold sev-
eral days ago for $7 00. The quality
was about equal. This little matter
speaks for itself, or rather for the
Hopkinsville tobacco market.
The indications are that this sum-
mer will be a very lively season In
Unsocial circle. A number of young
ladies from neighboring cities will
visit In Hopkinsville, and will con-
tribute to the enjoyment. The pleas-
ure club will be revived and.will hold
its very interesting meetings weekly.
The races will furnish three (lays of
amusement, there are several grange
sales yet to be held, the opening
ball at Cerulean, and many other
events which are looked forward to
with pleasure by the young people.
Ta. NNW ERA IS proud of li9.rhfs
talent Mid takCil' a tist pride in tile
achievements of home people. Home
enterprise and home industry It will
eueoerage and loorpote as far as poll-
sible, Sam Fleming, *worthy and
Industrious young man of this; city,
who Is gifted with mechanical genius
to an unusual extent, has made an
Invention which we hope to ere him
Push through. It is a syphon for
conveying from one vessel to another
the strongest and most destructive
acids. It is a very practical appreci-
ation of an ordinary principle, the
liquids being forced by the pressure
of air through a tube. The imam
merit for producing this pressure is
Mr. Flemings invention and be will
apply for a patent as soon as it is
thoroughly perfected.
. .
Go to A. (.1. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
FOR SAI.E.—Au elegant Upright
Rosewood Piano-cheap. APPI)' at
this office.
STRAYED—A roan horse i/ years
old. Return to me and get reeard.
inK LIPSTINE.
FOUND—The key to a whiskey bar-
rel. It can be had by calling at this
office, and paying for this notice.
Diet( lipstine is suffering from wi-
llows injuries rreeived Tuesday eve-
ning by being throe ii from a wild
horee.
Mr. J. W. Hale, a prominent eiti-
zen of Henderson, ens struck with
paralysis, Weduesdny and is in a
critical condition.
The Democrats of Hopkins county
will nominate a candidate for the
legislature next Saturday. Jas. Kirk-
wood is the latest aspirant.
A protracted meeting of unusual
interest is in progress at the Presby-
terian church near Newstead. Sev-
eral additions have rewarded the
jealous; work of Evangelista Evan.
and Hopper.
The following gsutlemen will leave
this afternoon for Cerulean Springs
lobe present at the opening ball:
Will Cooper, C. Moore, Will Hopper,
Jim Cooper, Alex Cox, Oswin Stein-
hagen, Joe Frankel and Lee Samuels.
The tobacco board has changed the
date of the wiles for next week to
Tuesday and Wednesday in order that
the sales may not prove a counter at-
traction to the races. Timis action is
well taken and is appreciated by the
association.
The Methodist church at Adair-
yule, Logan county, which has been
closed several months undergoing
repairs, will be reopened and rededi,
cated on next Sunday, May 26th,
Rev. Jno. W. Lewis of this city,
preaching the dedicatory sermon.
Mr. Frank Vinson and family, liv-
ing about four miles north of this
city were thrown from a wagon Tues-
day night while returning from the
Indian show. They were con-
siderably frightened and islight14
bruised, but beyond this no damage
was done.
A member of the directory will
leave next week for Uniontown,
where the spring meeting will be lit
progress, to make arrangements
with stock men there for the ship-
meat of their stables to this city at
the conclusion of the Uniontown
meeting.
J. H. Bland and W. H. Fonder,
both well-known stock men and
owners of fast horses, will arrive
with their stables form Nashville,
next week. Forster's stables are
composed entirely of race horses
while Mr. Bland's has trotters and
runners.
Several fine horses from neighbor-
ing points have already arrived and
have gone into training preparatory
to the spring meeting of the Driviuc
Park association. The association is
getting everything in readiness and
the public may expect some excel-
lent sport.
An enterprising citizen has started
a pottery on an extensive scale at
Kelly's station and is manufacturing
juice and jars. He her already es-
tablished a market for his goods
which surpasses the capacity of hipi
machinery. The clay necessary for
the manufacture of these goods is
found in abundance in the vicinity
of Kelly station and even near Hop-
kinsville.
The following Democratic nomina-
tions for legislators were made last
Saturday: Caldwell county, (4. W.
Duvall; Meroer county, W. W.
Stephenson; Neleon county, Isaac
Middleton; Shelby county, J. J.
Long; Scott county, R. E. Roberts.
All are new men, except Mr. Long,
of Shelby, who defeated that Nesto-
rian Democrat, Dr. Jerman Raker, by
reason of the temperance issue. W.
H. Anderson was nominated for the
senate in Shelby, Spencer and Nelson.
The case of Anthony and Fanny
Wright, colored, against the Louis-
ville & Nashvil railroad com-
pany was decid in tile common
e li
pleas court Saturday, the jury
finding in favor of the defendant.
The plaintiffs claimed in their peti-
tion that they were damaged in the
sum of $2,01.10, btereasou of the action
of the defendant* agents In forcibly
ejecting them from • passenger train
on the 5th of August, laefs. They
were put off at Crofton when they
held tickets to Empire. .
e -___.em _
«H ward Hound."
The Russellville Herald chronicles
the death of a lady who has many
friends in Christian and Trigg coun-
ties, Mrs. Lucy Beall Hutchings,
wife of Robert E. Hutchings, of Rus-
sellville. The Herald says that her
life and associations among the peo-
ple of Russellville have been such as
to draw to her many tender affec-
tions. Underneath &singularly gen-
tle manner beat a warm and tender
heart, and her devotion to her loved
ones made her a bright angel in her
home. Her death is a peculiarly sad
one. The invalid husband, the aged,
enfeebled aunt, who filled a mother's
place, and the helpless babe, have
lost in her their comfort and their
joy; and her father the affections of a
loving chil4.
tlratlehew--Bette1.
Mr. JIM Bradshaw, is prominent
citizen of the Longview precinct, and
Miss Simple Haney, a lady of the
same neighborhood, were united in
marriage at the Burbridge House, at
10 o'clock Wednesday Rev. J. W.
Bigliam, of this city, officiating.
Only a few friends and relatives
were present. The couple left at
once for their future home in south
Christian.
Two Poison Cases.
In Webster county, Lazarus Nichols
was tried this week for poisoning his
wife, but the jury failed to agree.
There is another ease set for this
week-the case of the Coin no,n w cal t
vs. Mrs. Brinkley, charged with
poisoning her step-child.
For Public newtons.
The L. & N. railroad company Is
following the example set by the ad-
ministration and is requesting the
resignation of old and faithful ser-
vants for "public reason.."
It is suggested that the Harrison
family adopt a coat-of-arms consist-
ing of a public office prostrate beneath
an hereditary President rampant,
with the legend: "You are all right
while I'm president."
_ 
Miss Lou ( I V,ford,- of 4i0414011d,
444.1 ó widely the other
evening that she dislocated her jaw.
he hits Wet with the same accident
several times recently.
A ()contemporary has this startling
and remarkable item: "Ex-Senator
Riddleberger is inclined to take a very
sober view of the Republican situatioa
in Virginia."
A young minister "away down in
Maine" introduced Mrs. Mary A.
Livemore to an audience the other
evening as "the Grand Old Woman,"
and still lives!
Allen Thorudyke Rice left an estate
valued all the dit'y trom10,6130,000 to
$10,000,000. An uncle and three aunts
are hie nearest living relatives.
FROM POVERTY TO AFFLUENCE
An Old Negro Woman siecurem a Pen-
sion From Untie SOM.
"18 I got a letter here?"
The question attracted the atten-
tion of a reporter yesterday to a ne-
gro woman, old and decrepid, but
neatly dressed and with the tradition-
al rag tied around a head silvered
over by the frost* of years. •
The look of dejection on being an-
swered in the negative by the clerk at
time popitottice window, aroused the
sympathy of the scribe and he con-
cluded to investigate. It was found
that she was looking for a pension ap-
plied for five years ago, notification
of the arrival of which she had just
received. Going to Maj. Breathitt'6
office she secured his assistance and
after considerable search and ques-
tioning it was found that the letter
containing the check had been placed
in Judge Landes' box, he being a pen-
sion agent The announcement that
the money was here wrought a great
change in the old woman's face. Her
eyes brightened, her hands trembled
anti she arose from her chair with
much difficulty, forgetting in the ex-
citement of the moment her bonnet
and bundles.
"I know'd it was here; cause Mr.
Breathitt sed so. I know'd it!" and
she hobbled off to the bank with the
Major, and with her trembling fingers
made her mark to the paper which
drew $479 back pay from the govern-
ment and a monthly pension of $12.
Her name is Ethelinda Leaven, and
her sou Alexander was killed in ser-
vice. She lives at Casky and this
sum will enable her to live the re-
mainder of the short span of life al-
lotted to her in comparative ease anti
comfort.
KILLED BY A MULE.
Time. J. Moe, While Shoeing the A ni-
mid. Receives Injuries Which
End His 1.ife.
A short telegram announcing mere-
ly the fact of the death of Thos. Rice,
brother of Mrs. John L. Brasher, of
this city, appeared in the NEW ERA
last week, but the particulars were
not obtainable. The Hartford Herald
says of it:
Thomas J. Rice, of Iticedale, Muh-
lenberg county, was hurt by a mule
he was shoeing Wednesday evening
of last week. and died from the inju-
ries on Thursday morning, the 10th
Inst., at about o'clock. He lived
about fifteen hours.
The mule belonged to the Coal Co.,
of that place. He had put time shoes
on the mule and was holding up one
of its front feet to clinch the nails,
when the mule reared up and threw
the Man who was holding it and threw
Mr. Rice, but not fiat down. The
beast standing over him, struck him
near the right temple, cutting an ugly
hole, as large as a man's little finger,
In the skull, and strange to say, not
only fractured bnt crushed his skull.
Strange, because of the fact that he
afterwards washed Iris hands and fuse
and went to Morton's store and saw
Dr. Stuart and had him dress the
wound and then walked home and
lived until a o'clock the next morn-
ing.
Mr. Rice became worse about mid-
night and was tam' in an unconcious
condition. He did not regain con-
cloursuess and never realized his con-
dition.
IN THE PRIDIIDENTH HANDS.
•
Time List r Colleetora Sent to the Pres-
ident for Final Actkni.
The Times' Washington correspon-
dent telegraphs thusly: The Ken-
tucky colletorshipe are settled, 'afar
as the treasury department is con-
cerned, and the cruses go to the %1 hits'
House this afternoon for final adju-
dication. The secretary and the com-
missioner, after two hour. with the
papers, agreed all along the line, and
the burden is off their shoulders and
with the president. He may set amide
their judgment, however, as he has
been studying the situation close for
himself. The secretary and the com-
missioner alone know who their
choice has located upon, but that they
have united upon men in several, if
not all, of the districts is &fact beyond
dispute. I don't get it second-hand.
Not a syllable of information can be
learned from the distinguished offi-
cials, but it still looks like Jones in
the Louisville district, inasmuch as
Judge Finley is almost sure to get a
eollectership. There is a powerful
pull on foot for Lewis, and there is
that eternal hk!ott enigma with time
president yet unsolved. Bulletin
wins in the Eighth and Feland In the
Second, to all appearances. You will
just have to wait and see the White
Howse wheels go around.
are visiting relatives at
Bennet tetows.•





Master James Giraud, who has
been quite
proved.
Misses Rosa Young, Mary Pink
Sherrill, Mettle McKnight, Brownie
Crews, Lillie Price, Fronia Brame,
and Messrs. Rufus Carter, Dr. Col-
lins, Lucien Cayce, John Taylor,
Alex. Joiger and .4 sks. Wall, attended
the Chnrch Hill cuueert at the clove
of Prof. Fitihugh's school, Wedues.
day night.
Mr. C. A. Denny, of Elkton,
visiting here last Saturday.
Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie was \lof-
ting relatives here recently.
Rev. A. W. Meacham, of Belleview,
will preach at McKenzie Kirk, Sat-
urday night, and Rev. William Cas-
ky will preach there Sunday, the
Mies Anna King was recently visi-
ting at Mrs. Dink Young's.
Mrs. Fannie Lewis is visiting Mrs.
Susan Brame.
Dowell Fleming, from Clarksville,
was here on a visit to his father not
long since.
Miss Mary Baugh, from Heuder-
111011, was visiting here Sunday.
Louise.
spent several days
sick, is now much im-
Wan
Henry Vett' made a determined ef-
fort to put an end to hilt existence
Wednesday, taklug what he thought
to be four grains of morphine but
which in reality Was only 14 of a
grain, the druggist from whom he
made the purchase having the fore-
thought to put only that amount in
the package. Just before taking the
drug, Henry dictated his will making
his assistant, Herman Shultz, the
sole heir to his personal effect.. He
fell into a deep slumber after Lakin(
the (Barg and fuenti npou awekeniug
this Morning that it lied not lied Its
desired ettV•ct•
The orowd w Welt gathered at Church
Hill churoh Wednesday night to wit-
ness the cloying exercises of Prof.
Fitzhugh's school, was so great that
the floor gave away under the weight
and caused a considerable panic.
The floor was several feet above the
level of the ground and a part of time
crowd was precipitated with the
broken boards but fortunately no one
was hurt and the program was car-
ried out.
Whether on land or at ere., („er the
prairie or in the ereykiki eitY, ...kyeVa
rills are the best cathartic, being
convenient, efficacious, and safe.
For torpid liver, indigestion, and
sick headache, they never fail.
PREFERRED LOCALS. 'PREFERRED LOCALS.
To increase your crop
of Tobacco, Corn and
Wheat, use only the
Horse Shoe Fertilizers,
sold o ly by Jno. R.
Green de. Co. w2t.
FREE EXHIBITION
Of Artistic needle work at C. E.
Weal. Co.'s Sewing machine Par-
lors June 3rd 4th and 5th. Come
everybody anti este the beautiful Em-
broidery and Hein stitching and see
how easy it is dour on the "White."
Jno R. Green & Co.
will sell you "The Horse
Shoe Corn and Tobacco
Grower" the best made,
ail Bone Goods. w2t.
AT PUBLIC SALE.
On Monday, June 3rd., ltia9, I will
offer for sale the State Right to Manu-
facture and sell the Hydro Carbon
lienerator anti Burner to the highest
bidder. O. O. Woom,, Admr.
HORSE Shoe Brand
Fertilizer for Corn, To-
bacco and Wheat, 3 car
loads just received at







Can and will save you money hy
*riling you Dry t:oods, Clothing,
Htlas and Shoes for less money than
any other horror in town.
WHY? Because he buys fur
Cash,
Pays no RENT, and if you call at




To buy 50,000 POUNDS of
WOOL. I will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling.
wlm. John Moayon.
I am prepared to repair binder
canvas of all maker and sizes in the
best manner and promptly. Call on
me up stairs next door to mo. H.
t:reen & Co. W. D. LINDSAY.
wine
NOTICE.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of W. N. Childress, de-
erased, are hereby notified to tile
them with me properly verified ac-
cording to law within the next thirty
days, or they will be forever barred.
J. N. CH II.DREKS, Adair.
May 11th, DON.w4t.
R BIG SALE
Comes off on Monday. We
expect to sweep the C's, Cash,
Custom and competition.
Sale begins at 8 sharp.
BASSETT & CO.
Cornets! Corsets!! Corsets!!! at,
this week at N. B. Shyer's Corner,
TEA. TEA.
Beat it if You Can
'Ottildbitig.111,1 *PO liall1.4.1 Se (tee s
Sample. C. McKEE & l'O.
"lile Grocers."
Go to N. B. Shyer's corner and buy
you a first-class custom made suit of
clothes at prime eastern cont. Our
entire clothing stock will be *old out
in order to discontinue this line of
goods. This is a fact, call at once.








At Gormans, The Tailor, the
handsomest and choicest
stock of wooled goods, for
spring and summer wear.
Gentlemen in need of fine,
stylish and well-made suits,
it will be to your interest to
patronize
COR MAN
"The only house in town
where first-Class tailoring is
done."
Don't forget the place.
F. T. Gorman's Tailor Parlor,
Over M. D. Kenya Jewelry
Store.
A few more of the eitielsrated John
II. Stetson and Dunlap hats in soft
and stiff at a bargain at N. ti. Shyer's
Corner.
Hamburg laces, flouncings
and all manner of Laces and
Edging at reduced prices for
twenty days to close down
stock at Shyer's Corner:
A FEW MORE PAIRS
;1225&;1190 Ozford
I .1.: FT.
A, G. BUSI I.
10 pieces of the new Per-
sian Tinsel Gimp Braid sell-
ing everywhere at 50e, our
price for ten days will be 30c
a yard. We have the new
shades.
N. B. Shyer's Corner.




Ni. 5)9 Main street, at Railroad,
OWENSIMRO, KENT1'CKY.
Si
2, 4, s, lo and 15 year old Wisiekles,
Wines, Cordiale, &c.
Flic41441lvd Up A pplisation,
..••••:••••••••—t)
Goods always shipped by return
train on day ordered.
SLAUCIHTER & MeCtibboen,
Owensboro, Kentucky.
100 pieces white Victoria Lawn
will be (dossed out at Sc a yard. This
Is a bargain. N. B. Silyer's Corner.
_
MILK SHAKE
made from pure Jersey milk,
ice cold, at Wyly & Burnett's.
Why should you pay a large profit
on a suit of clothes when you can buy
one as low as merchants buy them at
Shyer's corner. The entire stock at
eastern cost to close out stock.
N. B. SH YEWS Corner.
FOR SALE.
A 1second-hand bufgy as good as
new. Apply to C. Vu. Ducker. d5t
100 piece handsome new style chat-
lies at N. B. Silyer's corner. Price







MAY 30, 31 AND JUNE 1.
Tw• R•amiel Rae", I EACH DAT.One Trotting Maces,
commencing at 111 p. ru Sharp. Writs
for catalogue.






We will sell at a bargain
the pigging lot on the west
side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and litL
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100 Frio ri,,t Buk
feet. All of these lots if
not sold privately before the At Hopkins'. Ille, In the *tale of Kentuek)
1st Monday in July will be
at the close of Mutineer May 13th, INS
RESOURCES.
offered at auction at the Loans Slag diseounts .9 66,114 r
overdrafts. secured and unsecured IN SI
court house door to the high- U tt, bonds to secure circulation MASI Oil
hue front approved reserve agents k.W7,5
est bidder. 
Due from Oilier national hanks IU,tall in
Due from state Wink.. and banters OLISI &I
We want to borrow for a ,:,̀-riet,1:7)=17;41::::.1`.:417- 1'Z! el
tom m of years $2,000 to be ''' '''''' "4444"5°
secured by a mortgage on
200 acres of land: location
3 miles west of this city, on
a good pike.
INSUANCE.
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
N It/It PHYSICIAN OF THE_
CoffeJ Medical Institute
Fifth Avenue, Louisville, Ky., will irialt
Hopkiur•ille at the Ploeulx Hotel,
Tuesday, Juno Hill,
ONE DAY ONLY.
from 9 a.m. to S p.m., two days oulT, and re-
turn every four Weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was °moose/
Illareb let, MIA wearding to the laws of gem-
tueky, with 10,000 eapital. and with • fall
Corpeof roc lahsta,representhige, ery brawn
Of weak semen. They have since that
Mine had lae pat tent, applying for treatment.
Of that number 490 were t tirn,-,1 away as in-
curable. tithe number left there have been
Slut-barged as cured, leaving 610 patients
under their treatment
It. T. W. Forshee repreeentr the l'epart-
meet of Diseases of Women and Diseaser of
the Rectum and Bowels. Having many pa-
tienU In this section under treatment, ha has,
at their solicitation decided to make these
visit.. lie treats Diseases of Women, Fell of
the Womb, performs Hairiest Op, rs dons per-
taining to the Womb and rte.,. Diseases of
the Rtietum, Plies, Fistula, Prolapsus of the
nevi um and Tumors of the Bert° m.
HERNIA OR RUPTURE
Cured by a New and Painless Method In tea
days, without the use of trues I.r k ni fe—guar-
anteee a radical cure in every el/PC.
Deformitiee, Club Feet, I urvature of the
Spine, Paralysis, and all Brain and Nerve
Troubles Cured. Retnoves mtone from the
Bladder, and cures all Kidney and Bladder
Troubles.
CATARRH!
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and
Lungs, Dyspepsia, Epilepsy or Fite cured.
Young men and middle-aged men
suffering from Spermatorrbcea and impo-
tency, as the result of self-abuse In youth, or
exams in matured year.. and other causes,
producing sortie of the following effects. as
emissions, blotches, debility, nerveusinesa,
dizzlneer, confusion of ideas, aversion to so-
ciety. defective memory and spinal exhaust-
ion, which until the victim for busineeitalf
marriage, are permanently cured by remedies
not Isitsrious.
Dr Eorshee Will say to the phyricians of
Hopichisville that any ease of Rupture et rui-
tobs, or any Surgical Operation they may
wish performed, that becomes fully prepared
and they shall be treated with due courier)
Consultation Free.
Remember the date and rend word to your
sick neighbor—it may say his life.
T. W. PORSHEE, M. D.,
WU Fifth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
&MAW w -td
No. 3,8:141.
Rep)rt of the Condition
Bills Mother cants • .. • • .
Fnw thilialpaire currency, nickels
atid tents
Specie
Legal-Lender notes . .
Redemption fund with j'. S Treas-




Capital st4)elt paid ' I 4.12:7405
''' . 71‘ 2,1
PS
NUantditi.ltita'r latpir:etnsotes outstanding It *Si uu
IVe write all classes of fire hlual deporits subject tu check  'fi,:t4-1_111
and tornado insurance and 
Total 113,40u
State of Kentnek y, i'o unty of (111.1,41am as:
prom iompt settlements n case l• Pftlin"r ("1""*. cashier "1 II"' °buy"'mimed band, de solemnly swear that the
aboveatasementie true to the bre of my.
k tow leder and belief.
PALS KU I imA% L8, Cattli ler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this bah
day or May, 1414. WALTYR
Loans negotiated, houues or-met—Attest. N.dary
rented and rents collected; W. L. Mourne,.
J. P. ?tow? al
JoHT MOA. 1 "N.
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.
I inlet. in rooms lately oceu-
pied liy iiiiel-t 'Mee.
Hopkinsville. - By
Di rector,'
Tate(traits liest trees. Beet Writ=Salesmen. Newes
t and
outfit, (ft"... Mo. N rascal' Co.
Louisiana, Mo.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Iteperoen tat we.
We are authorized to anflOUlaN•
VKANK H. KWH AUDI* IN
Its It candidate to reprerent Chrirtinti roomy
tI,, lower houre of the next legirlature.
suNeet to the action of the Iwo...rope
P1irty.
T. HERNDON. 101%1 I'. M
AJOR.
Herndon & Major,




Respectfully solicits the patronagge of farmers and dralera In tobacco
Iii roughout Hat hill and adjoin ing counties. 'arefu I and prom
pt attention
to all business entrusted to um anti all orders executed on short n
otice. We
have the best and most etimmodious house in the West, insuring 
plenty of
room, anti this clittl.les us to dispatch lousiness promptly.
MIC I" 11 CI 011 (AG ZVI ELi Car'.
H. ="7.7R-A-INT=0,
Practical Watollmaker,jewolor & EurgYer.
Special attention given to cepaaftpg•pd eutgpSylpill stall nimbi, work guaranteed to give
eat Infect ion, or no. lvit instep AI rtal to ail t amt. Ilandroine Int 
gold watch with
eleven Jcsel movement by konirni wsteh Met) and payee( Moo mber week for fitly 
a eekr a
widell that can't he duplii nieti !Ur $14 i. I .alt 
forget the place
DURANDO'S,
At Dr. Christian's drug store, corner Clay and




A 111/1 111Y who wail?, a purr V. lor pr
l% tilt: Jtrinal 104. Intl yet It from I.:Et). T.
ATTINOLY & CO , owensboro, hy , t pores IS aging front gl to lit 92 II) per g
allon Or-
der, rent to lIds limitu will revel Vv siol 
vandal attention deod & w
OKLAHOMA
Opened and all taken and so are a great many of our won-
&rful bargains. But unlike the Oklahoma lands we have






we have ever shown. We thought we had bought
enough lots to run us all season, but thtgood people
ER-11
Our expectations and have been making things fairly hum
in Glass' Corner. We don't object to it, however, it fast we
rather like it and to keep things booming we will open
up Our
hero kee Strip
To-day and offer as long as they last:
The broadest brim harvest hats for 10c, worth Wi•
Broad brim sailor hats -
Flue Mackinaw, Went styles,
ios
ni)OtAirw*N:
hat for 45c, worth
Full shape straw hats for old men for 25e worth 50c
All the newest and nobbiest shapes in straw
hate for young men for 75c worth - $1 SO
Genuine Gloria gold cap umbrella for $1 50
worth -
Another lot of500pairs of Childrens'knee pants
made from Tailors remnants for The,
worth 1 50. The first lot of 300 pairs are
about all sold and we were very fortinoew -%
in:getting this second lot.
Knee pants, good wearers for 25c, worth 40
Children.' odd coats, finest Chivoits for $2 50 -
worth $4 00
Children* plaited waists for 155e, worth
Finest and latest styles silk (bee gums, hats
for $3 00, worth - Oa
('hildrens' blue flannel suits for 78c, worth I fa'
worth '
Children,' fancy chece suita for $1 90 worth 2 7•5
Mees' gray flannel suits for $5 00
" All wool chevolt snits for $6 Li
" •' " " finer for Pie '6
Finest worsted suits for $8 II
imported chevolt suit for$10 00 l" JS
all wool pants for $2 00
" four-ply cuffs for
" eolored collars and cuffs 10c per met "
Best and heaviest seamless sock made for
10e, worth 30e
Fancy Balbriggan sock ter 123e, worth 2ac










B(tgost°acks°t 11 (1 Vests
will be received last of week and at correct prices you may
depend
TERMS:--One price marked in
plain figures—Cash on delivery.
Anderson &Co.
GLASS CORNER.
AV  207 SAVE
eta•••
••• •••






He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
y house in town. All goods warranted as
presented. Remember the place,
Ike Lipstine 9






We wIsh call a10,01 to our inizuoudse stock of Buggies. Phaetons and Su
rreys. •
litre all the latert styles at wirers towel than ever offered before, We 
Intend to bell thr igs
at suet' low prices that 'v r' IMAY krd to ritle in a hugliY•
ROAD CARTS.
We have the latest t Hoed Carts. Von comfor
t and easy riding they have no
equal. Be .ure and esJii Carts before you buy.
SURREYS.




Oro ...soot of fine Buggy Harness II. complete. Wv ran please anybody 
alld we intend to
well. If you want to save I went y-ft V..' per emit. call and see ,at r stock
inks, Mowers anti loin
ii.t', ta full line of the I leering Bunter, and Nlowers. The I leering is the *tromps
 btlill Haller. It has the simplest and only successful k nutter, and it tit tile lightest ars r
binder In the world.
BRYANT les STRATTON BUStESS COLLEGE
LOUI VILLE. KY.
MOWERS.
our new Deering Mower Me. higher driving wheels, 2", Weil sections. Consequently we
can guarantee thew to ru t itt liti r than any other mower tut tile market.
THRESHERS AND ENCINES.
We innate the eelebrated Ad, all. 4' Thre.lo r and Engine. They have maenads! He Imre















a de le eallaredeg Pleas reesally law
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issued Barak end Sept..
web year. It la sa *Bey.
clopedia f mond infer.
menSiais ter ail wit* pur-
chase the him:rtes er the
nemmeesISIse cd USb. We
sea °lodes you and rural/It yo.. with
eli the etweamery end unneettasary
applitianes In ride. walk. de.noe, sleep.
eat. llek. hen • w4S. to to shereh.
et sesk at b a serious sines








TA Iaiu mak • •
• • •itiunt et the BUTT tia
*hut. .41 be t upon
oil:irralis la pay
CORY WARD CO.
-114 Aftable.n • etc.... oatoaso.111.
6irroliu
The Great Rheumatic Cure.
ere /aims& frozylea=w reef the
reitheeni:. °I= ewe. liprelse, Snail lig. tuns-
=M Frosteless. eats Z at Wow, &It Thew&., Affeetioas, etc . and • greet Mb(
to eosesimptives. liaised peseedleg to Greg-
g. 
amod hal to rye estleasetioa niter si suf-
',...."*V7 1ft 17 „irdr";„,!°.:7.!'",11
ly It Illarsett. al. Z. Gaither, H. R. Garner,
haw Leeman are IL 8. Cholatitsa, Hop-
liri** Ky.ebeasede by Berry, Ltanotettie a i 0.




r Peers SISSISsees Dm-dem 44 Wire
••111 4•101. a equal gears
esearersetaisente.
ear sot sew... bee.
easelber ate ear *Ma
alt•••••••141
1.4•••••••.•
wall as mei amee.e. we wad
Two. nit nes re. ern ses
Mai Is ewe beer be radio awe ewe, Owe ae diem
my low weasel, sow baser fee. ea. The.ewe. .00110 s. I. Pale 1.1=1,11.
di 00.1•V:Mag.6.. ."-xim‘m•-k
PATENTS
Clesses. set Tside4laries elnatest, end all Pat-
ent basteess esedeend Om Me AAAAAA Fits
Dee ornate is tionment u C. ;wry &Si=
awl we cas seeme...... itatt Is 'ten Uwe
f011ois Ben W
laMaseriel. tle7s"--or phew with deacrip-
Slas. We advise. if patestalob or sot. free of
day& Ow be sot ewe till paint is snared.
• PassessLyr, 'Sam Obtala bit1
Ilebra of 'ewe moots ta lose etas, county, ot
laws. sat free. addeses,
C. A.SNOW dr. CO.







We Lave fitted up room No too
Main street, under our large storage
rtionts, and now have one of the fines
etockr of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. \Vs handle all
geades front the best to the cheepesit.
'1Ve are making a spevielty of Fine
Bed-room a.u<1 Parlor aria. 361144.
1•1111111ges, ',holstered cliai re, Book -
entice, Hat Racket, Sideboards, Fatecy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full lithe of New Wardrobes,
Dining (emirs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safe* and
everything carried in a large e bole-
sale lied email house. We cenuot ex-
pect to well.: right into business So-
le.. we otter *owe extra indueeineet.
So we will my to one anti all, eoeue
aallielhIne our
Immose Stock
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for leas money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
velour aay other large city. We will
not allow
pria
So interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Albew us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,wbieh
we have enioyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of the





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
tattled to all funerals entrusted to us.












Intellivnt Readers TiM notice that
Tuft's Pill
are neat "worm, at", to es. re" all ic I al01.001
of diseases. but only curl, se resol




Ter air: they sire eat weirreetal ;pr-
iest/41U, t are as measly seep. t l• see-





-tad ell Pasta ,11.-
Arkansas and
Texas






PaGlitt STUMM' Low HaTCS.
ro.f ?SW pew 
Week Betarern
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey 1[0=1 A‘r.....,X.ott.anal Lela
Peery Week Day Ileteress
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Spossi %say Toes &way la.. lely. Amer awl Seel
Dealbe Nags las• 110.1,61111
ONICAGO AI S ST. MINK WM.
OUR It.t.ufArfin-isIlioott.yrs
lases em• Niverterei ?Ube* Oarassised
an yeas TIIIKal£g.st. aa AA...
E. 5. oto7c0.•13, G. P A., Divefor 41.4.
Semen .srue Ottemilame ltd.. • - .
DETECTIVES
Wasted la every dean% lairewil wee tome easierlestrectleas mar aserst sersice. Laperieaiat set
aorowary. TI.• International Inteetiv.. its dated
paper, f that., li.ront+111/••116Ct ILIte••••••of (-rim
balls wanted, sod for 'shove rapier. I.‘r.r rewards




..alle awl talon II
eabuil far t a re I
eget el •101.- A
pooh Ian Noe"...
T„,..,ei . , nllo. Nom
If r ,. - .• . pgllrell ete.
La...1g tieam..:.et... -•
We wish • te
IMOD to isil ue
goo& salw
10 143 W
wore 1.4 • re the larys.I
• imam, e. Mantua two.-
..rill. WAGES•.- to.•
FOR MEN ONLY1








IlIsaksess 11•47 Lai Lad
ef Irres. ir Tasseas in Old wr
Sable Ila•1110b0 MIT lialabfal. be la seam5
isteesie. gnus. 
Cl
arriustme roman • Pelee • 1.101.
Nee ee 61 WA/M. Tel••••••••••• see arease ausarina
Um= 
tr
vele•Ime NOSS TIULATUNIIT-Deeeeta b. a dos.
Tway Yam. leek, 4ii•splassiaea, are preella walled
WNW) Bo. har•os. tIlt 1111.1KAl t.
CURE
runkeHoess
✓ Abs Ligooe Habit, Positively Cored
St AMMUSTU11111 01.11811188' 554115MIMIC
:I can be given in a cue of seestor les. et la sr-
Lout et teed. with noout the kw go of gae pet.
all, taking it; It IS absolutely hamlet.) and e HI
effect $ permanent sad SpiN.dy ours. whether
the puelsat is a moderate drinker or an hleutu,Ile
wreck. IT NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTU




Tile Lan term bAktira Augn•LS,, 155,w .1,k
Oa Mitoult i 8 Oil ewe to yea is desifiBg
II am., the l. WOOD toes/eat tusk, Bitielc, agt,
and 'Modern rangttages. run at eollege or
&Jaren' I. W. Real,
Hophissvills KY
AN ATTEMPTED LYNtellItte.
Farmer* Attempt to Mob a Negro who
Aesaieted a Child.
CAIRO, let.„ May 20.---Great ex-
citene et prevailed all Saturday night
at Wickliffe, Ky., a '<mall town over
the river from here, because of an at-
tempt to lynch Joe Teoniteu, a tie
gro who had assaulted the II-year-
old daughter of John Piroom, a farm-
er not far from Wieklitfe. Several
hundred people from the country
around gathered at Wickliffe and
waited for some movement in the
direction of the County jail, where
Thornton was confined. But the
state's attorney addressed the throng,
urgiug law and order and they di-
vided up Into metals-entree parties,
each watching the other. Three
times during the night the lyncher.
formed and started for the jail, but
were stopped by the anti-lynchers.
The mob dispersed and all Is now
quiet. Thorutou is under a heavy
bond to appear for trial.
_
EV416.14.39 a ueirirezmos Dens Picas.
r:•-•
The eighikoeatt Maw
3F' .A. MIs M l•-,7
J .3. THOI1P1101 
IP HASH. Chwh,
Will Mese Ihreasville deily
g mad Igaday. all oesole a. 14. nakiaffsnall
• measliest wit,ff the 0..S. OIL Z.
Isterniag, lee;es Cassini* tteee 10 &OOP.
se. Sudsy exempted. sad OwentMsse al I p.c.
SI71111•T ,111101."
Laves issawille ea. a. WIZ)
Leaves Owensboro  ip. me.rearp
Pare 110a, for round trip conSaaday, bat ea
elopeeellele roe stores perwkwaWS by theisteward.
RI 118ES h
Mem lesi• elm sod we save bow CI der*
Ines she era. Cligg. sh• erne for saw*
Wiwe she became bus she claag
Whoa she had Chilean. mire Oen Caton&
elect ) eetesee vies.
A Must marvelous ludieatIon of
pluck comer from Jersey City, N. J.
In the Academy of Music the wood
work underneath the gallery took
tire 'luring the performance of "The
Still Alarm," and the people sat and
watehed the real tire scene unmoved.
Fire truck No. I was called imme-
diately, and a squad of policemen,
headed by Chief Murphy, were in the
theatre in au incredible short apace
of time after the discovery of the
blaze. When the firemen entered
the building a few persons showed a
disposition to rush out, but Fireman
Coleman dealt one man a powerful
blow with his fist. leer had the de-
sired effect of stopping the rush,
which might have resulted in a pan-
ic. The audience watobed inteutly
the firemen as they battbsti with and
subdued the flames. The orchestra
played with commendable vigor,




This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
spacial mentlea. AM who have used
Electric Bitters sing the munte song of
praise-A purer medicine does not ex-
ist end it is guaraqbeeti to eu all that
is Maimed, Electric Bitters will cure
all disettses ttf the 1.ilier and Kidneys,
will remuve Pimples, EMI., Sett
Rheum and other affeetiour 'mused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria
fit ni the syetem and prevent se well
as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure
of Headache. Constipation and Indi-
gestion try Electric Bitters. Entire
satisfaction guaranteed, or money re-
funded. Prier 50 cents and $1 per bot-
tle, at Harry B. litsitneres City Phar-
macy.
Fite Browned.
PORT He May 20.-
five people were drowned on the lake
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 leirs.:iftbeeinli *timberof Issod•r< hooted to thirty say. 1"-r ralsilugisa
apply to Pa, S. Wioatiama.As. wesempet.
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'SHE KILIAN (8 IKLMOktiK.
Sad Nene,' W-hiel: Attended le--
Thomas' Pother ri•Cat•Isiea the
FiTer ritoother ief:-at ime Elmore of
Careyville, by Bob Thomas, was
brought ueutit by the publication of
an article in Thomas' paper claim-
ing that Elmoreer sweetheart had
flirted hint. In referring to Hew the
Henderson Meatier wonders if it is
not just barely possible that news-
papent hall better let alone the strictly
private affairs of all people?
Had the editor of the Caseyvele
Herald pursued this course it is more
than likely he would have saved his
leg and young George Elmore would
have saved his life; two very excel-
lent and aged mothers would uot be
heurt-broken, and one aged father's
hairs 'Gould not be brought in sorrow
to the grave. The Weimer is in-
formed it was not true that young
Elmore's sweetheart had deserted
him. She was living at the house of
Elmore'. sister, and although she was
quite 111, her wedding dress was In
the hands of the maker, and they
were to be married in a few days,
even though aome heartless creditor
had attached some of Entore'r fund-
turieiOne or two revues aueceeding this
lamentable shooting never had a par-
Moll. A few weeks, previous, the aged
(ether of Editor Thomas had been
more or lees imstrumental in the con-
version of Ehuore'r brother. They
were together when it was made
known to them that the son of one
had killed the brother of the other.
Between the ofd Methodist !Mulder
and young Elmore there was real af-
fection. Their arms were opened tali I
they grasped each the other and fell
on e ground as if they, too, had been
shot. 
The nietetleg of tee gray-haired
mothers of the dead awl wounded
participants is described as touching.
Saturday a thousand people attend-
ed the funeril of young Elmore. The
father of young Thome. preached the
sermon of the man Ills own son had
killed.
14 Consumption 'Hearse's ;
Read the Nilo% lug: Mr. 11
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: -Was
down with Abeemr of Lungs, and
friends and physician, pronounced
mean Incurable Consutuptive. Be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption; am now on my
third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest
- ne ever made."
Jesse efiddlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
nays: Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of Lung Troubiee.
Was given utelty doceore Am now
in hest of hellitle" Try it. eample
bottles free at Harry II. Garner's, City
Pharmacy.
A STIR.eNCIR
Mrs. John T. Hopkins, of Henderson,
filufft•rittig Front Aphaela.
'file Henderson ()leaner reports a
very strange case as follows: On
Tuesday afternoon, while visiting at
the residence of her brother, ex-Sher-
iffJohn A. Hickman, in the county,
Mrs. Joh, Ilopldne, without any
premonition whateeer, was steklen-
ly stricken with what is known
among the medical proferion IBS apha-
sia. A ishyrician was Immediately
sent for, and goon found upon exam-
ination that the lady was suffering
from an attack as above stated. Mrs.
Hopkins could walk, speak, and was
ratiotigi yet *he ttuI4 lt Write over
three Weitls, hef Memory felling her.
The physielau gave her the sentence
"God be merciful," to write, and she
could get ise farther than the first
two fords. Tile otrokie is pronounced
a remarkable one. Her physicians
entertained yesterday every hope for
her speedy and ipermaiesat seeovery.
- _ 
.4 AAREOW ESCAPE.
e'ol. \V. K. Nelson. of Brooklyn,
(lune home one evening, feeling a pe-
culiar tigliteese itt the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
breath but found it almost impoeisible.
He sufiered four days from pneumo-
ela, and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
title *Owen him end he is well to-day.




The gm-koala Poisoning Case at CIsc-
tomibgrg, Conn.
New Heveri, Cions., May le.-The
town of South (ihuitonburg, usually
a bustling little place, aim to-day as
quiet alletkeity ele the sad, the com-
plete elaktago Wig else to the whole-
sale ice cream poisoning, which is
now the talk of the whole state, and
Wiliness is suspended, those who did
not Mit the vanilla ice cream at the
Mile frailest iselt3g engaged wireless
their solik•ring relatives and friends
back to vigorous life, Gus hely is
lying near-death, while & score of
others are still seriously ill, and
there are grave doubts of their recov-
ery. After a careful search through-
out the entire town it was found that
Ill perrous suffered front eating the
poirunour ice cream sold at the
church festival.
raw Bldg FOS'S /KILN VS.
Cots. in the nbernIng, hurried or
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightnose in the chest, quickened
breath, chilliness in the evening or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of con-
sumption. Dr. 'Wirer English
Remedy for consumption will cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sold
under a poritive guarantee by H. B.
Garner, Druggist.
Mother and Children Cremated.
Roceemes, Tex., May 20.-Wed-
neetlay evening the wife of letter
l'almer, living • few wiles In the
country, Was preparing supper. She
eruppeil a lamp, which expelled and
set her elution§ on Ore. I WW1 u n lug
out of the beti-rofen, In which her
two little boys were asleep, her waist
was on fire. The house burned up
and both boys were lost. Mr. Palmer




"I saved the life of sly little girl by
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's Feiglirli
Remedy for Consumption."-Mrs
WM. V. UARRIMAN, New York
Sold by if. . Garner. Druggist.
A Kansas Hero.
We presume that in no other state
than Kansas could be found a man
who would run away with a married
women and five children. A Kansan
is time most earnest person in the
world. When does a thing lie doer
it up brown.
PROMPTNESS.
WM a cold, then a cough, then
eonsuniption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for eon-
sumption the moment I began e.
to cough, and I believe it saved my
life."-We Lees N. WALLeCt, Wash -
fligten. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
Igiee•
tee. Virreesesei mays lie is not a
ettudieate for reeideetion, but there is
goed sleet atrtug OM to 40 'lee' i•
nation.
Tali IT IN TINE.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe, a horse was
lost: for want of a horse, a rider was
Lost.' Never neglect small things.
The first signs of pneumonia and
oonsumption can positively be
ohecked by Dr. Acker's English





Nut Oen. Cr Dioetassii in at the. Next
Meeting or the Christian Coun-
ty l'innormi Grange.
The next meeting of the Christian
county, Ky., Pomona Grange will be
held with Fairview Ili-tinge on Satur-
day, June lot, Bee, at 10 o'clock a. tn.
The following is the program:
%Vito Is benefitted by farmers re-
porting to assessors the acreage they
Intend to plant and sow, the fanner
or the speculator ?-Tliontam Green.
Are farnu•rs organizations bene-
ficial to the average faruser?-M. B.
KlilitgAt.• will fanner.' be benelitted by
the creation of the office of secretary
of agrleultu re -A main Petty.
What steps should be taken to in-
crease the metuberehip of the grange
In Christian eounty and what Me-
nem' should exist between the Pomo-
na and subordinate gratiges?-Dr. J.
D. Clardy.
Some of the most important quali-
fications to insure success on the
fartn.-J. F. Garnett.
How can absent members be in-
duced to give regular attendance to
our meetings?-Dr. W S. Petree.
Are patrons doing there whole duty
as citizens to promote the mural wel-
fare of our country II. Shaw.
Is it essential to the improvement
of corn to change seed ofteu?-Willie
Baker.
How may we guard against the evil
effects of the Hessian thy in wheat?-
(I. W. Lander.
Do our present laws and system* of
government demand political action
in the grange ?-J. A. Keesee.
An opportunity will be extended to
all to participate in the discussions.
Let every patron In the county make
It a polut to be present on Dane on
that day. T. I.. tie:knee, Lecturer.
Found in the Newspaper.
From the Cresco, 'Iowa, "Plaindeal-
"er." "we have never, as our reader,
"for nearly thirty yearn in this county
"can testify, written a 'putt' of any
"patent medicine. Doty KO well as in-
"clination impel us to depart from
"this studied rileuee, to say to our
°readers and the public that, having
"been completely prostrated with a
"violent and distressing void, after
"three days fighting it with ordinary
"remedies and getting no relief from
"their use, we obtained a bottle of
"( larke's Extract of Flax I Papillon)
"Cough Cure, obtaining almost in-
"leant relief and a steady improve-
"went under ite use" Large bottle
only Vele. Auk fur Clarke's Flax
Soap. ou earth." Ye cents.




There Is a moventeut on foot among
the ladies of this uity to melee', a day
in the near future for the decoration
of the graves of Confederate soldiers
at the cemetery. Such action
prompted by the most generous and
patriotic motives would be eminently
appropriate and should meet with the
hearty encouragement of every one
who takes a pride in the gallantry
and bravery of these dead heroes who
sacrificed their lives to a stern belief
in the righteousness and purity of a
cause as noble as ever claimed the
blood of martyrs. Whether or not.
the fair hands of this generation place
wreaths and roses above those graves
Is a matter of little import to those
who sleep beneath. It is in e seuse
more a dety to the living then to the
dead. It is a titttl* Which the mothers
owe to their childreu to tetecli them
by these annual Koletnn ceremonies
never to be ashamed of the cause for
which these heroes died and to cher-
ish forever in their hearts the memo-
ry of their bravery and devotion. At
Nashville last week the ladies
reared a lofty and im-
posing monument over the
couretterate taunters thio are hur-
ried there. They dedicated ft to the
memory of the southern dead and to
the people of the isouth. On the sum-
mit of this; rime they platted the
granite figure of a Confederate sol-
dier, that all who passed beneath the
altadow which it throws might be-
hold a type of the nien who for duty
met dwelt is ceiruly as a 'star meets
morning." Two years ago at the ex-
pense of a noble surviving comrade
the scattered bones of those who died
in and around Hopkinsville were
gathered together and given inter-
ment befitting their valor and cause
on the gently sittelfle hill beyond the
river. A abaft was raised above them
and dedicated to them with Imposing
ceremonies. The shaft is still there
and its inacriptionia still speak do.
euently of their bravery and virtue,
but the flowers which were placed at
its base that day have withered. The
ladies can scarcely eo he.. than re,
place them.
Tourists,
Whether on Osamu', beet or busi-
ness, should take on every trip a
bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it outs
most pleasantly and elfectually on
the kidneys, liver awl bowels; pre.
venting fevers, headitoltee, and
other fermis of aittkuess. For sale in
50 cent and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
ing druggists.
A Sensattonal Caw.
The jury in the case of Bert M c El-
retie of Mayfield, charged with kill-
ing the Illegitimate child of his whiter,
has declared hint not guilty. J. F.
eicElreth, his father, har been ad-
mitted to hall. When this charge
was first made it created the pro-
foundest 'sensation, as the parties are
wealthy citizens.
"Every spring,"
Says one of the best housewives; in
New England, "We feel the necessity
of taking a good medicine to purify
the blood, tied we all take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It keep.. the children
free front lemons, muy humboeud says
it gives him a good appetite, and for
myself I ant sure I could never do all
my work if it was nut for this *Oen-
did medicine. It maker me feel
strong and cheerful, and I um never
troubled with headache or that tired
feeling, as I usee te be."
Ti' be Iteleased.
Lon Howard,of Davies l'ontitylwlio
hasbeen confined in the asylum here
fie Koine time, will be released and
sent home in a few der. Kemp years
ago he brutally murdered an old man
there but WIWI acquitted on the gronliti
fisanity, and sent to the asylum.
What it means.
To the mull er woman who has
never been ill, the word "health" is
meaningless. Rut to the one who
has antlered and despaired, health
appears as a priceless Lowe To the
thoussaude of unfortunate women
who are suffering from some of the
many forties of weakuntesee or irregu,
hinter pecular .to their sex, Isr,
Pierre's Favorite Prescription holds
forth the promise of a speedy restor-
ation of this 'TH....lens boon."
'Ills Bowling Green Times ththmmks
that "McKenzie can win the I•nited
States eenatoraltip If he will go into
the race in earnest anti stay there."
The Times may posttests its soul in
peace and go to hustling for the
Quinine statesman. lie is in to stay.
A Harebell Man Ham a Victory.
Ralph litapies, first basetnan for
the Greensto'skinge, and Maude Keen,
a dining room girl at the Reynolds
House, bought a twentieth ticket in
the Louisiana State Lottery:inipart-
nership, and at last Tuesday's draw-
ing got $15,000, or $7,500 each.-South
Rend (Ind.) Weekly Times, Aprli 19.
A LITTLE illiJiaAlitsel.
bait Fair 11111111ageli and a Row He.
I 11 VII a Judge and Jailor.
Sheriff C. W. Settee, of Mout-
gotnerg county, Tenn., filed suit Fri-
day against the Clark•ville Demo-
crat for Ow damages for a malicious
publieution iii Thureday'a paper,
mating that prisoners wt•re being
ill-treated and starved by the sheriff,
who is also jailor. Tide has grown
out of the jail muddle between Judge
Tyler, of the criminal court, and
Sheriff Staten and Attorney General
Savage over the special work-house
law for Montgomery county. This
sensation culiniusted yesterday in
the case of the State VP. Vamiver,
Indictee, tried and fined $50 and cost
for carrying a pistol and threaten-
ing to shoot several uegroer. Vam-
leer was sent to the work-house
May 3 to work out his fine and costa.
JudgeTyler had the prisoner brought
before him on a habeas corpus and
ordered him discharged. The sheriff
refused', asked for an appeal. The
Judge refused the appeal and the
alieritl handcuffed the prisoner and
started to return to jail, when the
Judge fined him $50 for contempt and
tee for handcuffing the prisoner, re-
marking time he would 'send the
sheriff to jail if he had an officer prot-
ein. Staten replied that be would
wait until the court could rend for an
officer. This ended the 'scene, and
Staten returned the prisoner. Staten
holds that the governor Is the only
qualified officer to exercise the par-
doning power.
•
An Fentuent Dectores Prescription.
lir. ('. 1'. Henry, Chicago, Ill., who
has practiced medicine many years
says: Last spring he used and pre-
scribed Clarke's Extract ef Flax
'Papillon) Skin Cure in 40 or 50 cases,
and never knew a case where it failed
to cure. "I know of no remedy I can
rely on so implicitly.'' Positive cure
for all diseases of the skin. Applied
externally.
Clarke's Flax Soap is best for Ba-
bies. Skin Cure MOO. Soap :Vicente.
At 11. B. Garners Drug Store.
-0-
tN F.Diunt, SHOOTS.
it. Y. ThomAA, or Casieeville, Nine Geo.
Rimier, of the name Mawr.
A telegram from Casey ville, Ky.,
says that Robert Y. Thome/ editor of
the herald, shot and instantly
killed George Elmer, a merchant of
that place.
Thomas had been making assaults
on Elmer through his paper and was
warned that it must cease. He re-
plied with a more vindictive one than
ever In his last issue. Friday El-
mer met him and words were passed.
Finally Elmer drew his pistol and
shot Thomas in the leg, indicting a
bad but not fatal wound. Thome*
prom idly returned the tire and killing
Elmer.
Thomas is one of the most notable
men on the state press because of his
bitterneee. He Was formerly editor
of the Muhlenburg Echo at Green
vine, and was in the legislature four
years ago, where he made himself
thoroughly unpopular by his offen-
sive deportment. He also edited a
paper at Ceutral City for a while.
He is the son of a Methodist preseher
and has Levu kuowu as a bully all
his life.
What is enstoria?
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's
prescription for Infants and Childreu.
It contains neither Opium, Morphine,
nor other Narcotic substance. It is a
harmless substitute for Paregoric,
Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor
Oil. It is Pleasant. Ita guarantee is
thirty years' use by Millions of Moth-
ers. Ciestoris destroys Worms and
allays feverishness. Castoria pre-
vent* vomiting Sour Curd, cures
Diarrleea amid Wind Colic. Caatoria
relieves teething troubles, cures con-
stipation and flatulency. Caatoria as-
similates the food, regulates tide stom-
ach and bowels, giving healthy and
natural sleep. Citalus it. is the Chil-
dren's Pauacea-t he Mother's Friend.
FINE STOCK FARM,
A Movenieut on Poet to Footablioit one
In This County,
A movement is on foot among rev-
erie wealthy and Intitieutial men tsf
this city, elm arc interested in the
promotion of fine stock in Christian
county, booking to the organization
of a stock company with a capital of
efl0,000 for the purchase of lands near
Hopkinsville to be improved and
fitted up for an exteusive stock farm.
The inen who are at the head of this
enterprise are able and willing to put
their capital in It, believing that it
will not only pyove a paying iuvest-
lures, but will productive of much
good throughout the county by mak-
ing sinoug the fanners an iutereat in
fine stock. Horses of established rep-
utation will be placed at the head of
thew stabler and about twenty fine
mares will be imported to this coun-
ty. This is no visionary scheme but an
euterprise which has been carefully
discussed and considered by burettess
men who are alive to the advantages
of this section as a stock country.
The matter is taking 'tenuity shape
and negotiations looking to the per-
cher') of the land' and other emelt-
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LACTA TED FOOD
h Best in the Mold!
THE WALTER A. WOOD REAPERS
Took the First Prize subs International Ex petrifies, hens-tone. Spista, at th. N trendIon, itirionood; ist the Spaniel: 1.....pos.l13on. eisraaostis; said utie. Imre offthe in dd medal at the grand go. erialwast fltli1 triode la France sad • .
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We will sell during the next 30 days 10,000rolls of
White Bark Wall Paper,
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods Are fullength,
8 Yards to a Roll.
Patterns of 1888 p 1889 Samples free onapplication.
A. Milleta Paint CoI,Car Fist and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
T. It. Ilaseoca. C. it. Ham.res. J. T. EDwAleffth. •. W FRS.?. IR
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS.-
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT,




4t we w:" oreerester the '- LOV ELI? weal= ado esssirearkad asiiwant set to thee say ether weshise isthe tidal. Warrantee a•ee years, aid If It dee't wash theWI.. CIAO wi•Lent rebaftg, we will weised thew/my.
AGENTS WANTED. dast seeds •••• askew brisTflitis81411Parsilina- Pomo'welt,ttu to Bort en eke the winter. ladies liam rad mama*Ow two weistor. lase orbs, ably $A. Sample le doesb•••IM_pla.. ann.-v Si.esi CebbratedMeow et marciltaCierr•il• lowest prices. W. laeit; thesubsea Mins-draint. Scsa year eddrese or $ postal ewe twrterther l•••1•••%.
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Ps.
OVER LICK Waterni1 Coat7',. FT511 BHJJrD we're Verarlla e-sta•er• sad ..111 hwy.. th'Ywag bariblelleuelei The bee 4.0.1 L BUCK-10414 • perfee41144/4•444‘.4PIS Er 13B 0.1$ *Lod oowee ilesetnaseddb,._ lia.no• of imissootta boos p.m.,.•111414..erse•.4•••B. rl••••••• Calelopaa fees borloshlus.
NAT liAlT/TFR, Manager. J. K. (i.e NT, nalestos
ant & Gaither Co.,Arc.biaccc)
Commission Merchants.
• HOPE.INSVILLE, KRNTUCK Y.
'CV% =I aletztesy,
lett- NZ. elelel cen..
tear St VeRSIMT a Resit
Formerly of SKILAIJS JSIallir.
INT=1.-ISON 41.1z =0.41.131TE-12".
Tobacco and Grain Commissioi &taut
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attehtion to Inspection and Sale of every of Ti.hee..co consigned to um.
Liberal reivancement made on Tobacco in store. 'ill Tretarecrensured atcost of owner miles. a Heim Instructions to the contrary.












A Most Effective Combinatian..
This well known Tonle sod ?dery Inn tag-Moine
great 
andr""ell°61aFRtal'OsCe'Sredfisordor DeerabilitItY'reDigesPealil
old aad debilitated conditions of th• spa-; stritorthens the lotallact, sod bodily fonetions;ladles sp warm oat Nerves t aide dfirration t re-Sari. impaired or lost 
E 
Vitality, a nnd brigs beck
t si...ful wawa end it is pleasant to IS.and turd resul.,rly braces the System againstdeerseing Inawsoos of malaria.
'ries-see° per Bottle of $4 ounces.
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